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by allison collins 

SidNey ceNter – 
demolition of three long-
condemned houses in Sid-
ney center began midday 
wednesday, thanks to alloca-
tion of town of Sidney fund-
ing approved earlier this year.

town of Sidney Supervisor 
eugene pigford said the proj-
ect, expected to take six to 10 

days, will cost approximately 
$130,000. 

the town’s involvement 
was voted on unanimously 
during a mid-September 
board meeting after members 
of the Sidney center improve-
ment group brought the issue 
to the board.

according to Scig state-
ments made in September, 
the condemned buildings 

have stood, abandoned, in the 
center of the hamlet for years, 
creating not only an eyesore, 
but a public safety hazard. 

pigford said, though he’d 
hoped work would start “be-
fore the first snow,” he is 
pleased to see it underway.

“i feel good about the fact 
that we’re getting on with it 
and that the buildings are ac-
tually getting taken down,” he 

said. 
the estimated cost, pigford 

said, includes deconstruction, 
engineering consults and any 
required, on-site environmen-
tal precautions and readings. 
the likelihood of asbestos on 
the properties has been among 
the environmental concerns. 

“we have to assume that 
there is (asbestos),” he said, 
“because we can’t go in the 
buildings.” 

the work, he noted, has 
been contracted locally to 
tweedie construction Ser-
vices of walton. 

Since its approval, the proj-
ect has been met with posi-
tivity from hamlet residents, 
pigford said. 

“most of the residents are 
very grateful that (the build-
ings) are coming down,” he 
said. “they do a lot of events 
here throughout the year and 
they take a great deal of pride 
in their community.”

pigford said he hopes the 
project will wrap before 
Scig’s upcoming “Holidays 
in the Hamlet” event, taking 
place next Saturday evening. 

in an earlier interview, pig-
ford said, the town will see 
the project through entirely, 

removing post-demolition de-
bris, leveling and seeding the 

properties and finalizing sep-
tic and well details. 

Demolition Begins on Condemned Sidney Center Properties 

by allison collins 

SidNey – Since Septem-
ber, members of the Sidney 
chamber of commerce have 
been planning a revamped, 
village-wide Holly Jolly day 
parade. 

the event, happening 
downtown friday, will still 
feature the traditional 6 p.m. 
parade, along with many 
family-friendly pre-parade 
activities.

expanding the traditional 
holiday parade, chamber of-
ficials said, was inspired by 
the success of the group’s in-
augural “irish for a day” St. 
patrick’s day event earlier 
this year. 

“everything is different,” 
teresa Schunk, Sidney cham-
ber Vice president, said. 
“we’re trying to make it like 
‘irish,’ with activities leading 
up to (the parade) and all of it 
promoting shop local. there’s 
a lot of good stuff.” 

that event, Schunk noted, 
drew several hundred people 
from “all over” to the village 
and organizers are expecting 

300-400 visitors friday. 
activities from 4 to 6 will 

include free dunkin’ donuts 
munchkins and balloon ani-
mals by bJ the clown at the 
chamber office; $1 pizza slic-
es at gavin’s; cookies, cocoa, 
crafts and more at the Sidney 
memorial public Library; free 
chobani yogurt distributed by 
downtown elves; complimen-
tary glow sticks at Sidney 
flowers & gifts; and “mike 
the Juggler” on main Street. 

grownups will enjoy awe-
struck tastings at the Hound-
stooth boutique & bakery; 
light refreshments at back in 
motion massage & wellness; 
and live music and art at the 
Harrington gallery. 

the parade itself, Sc-
hunk said, promises to be a 
highlight. 

“as it stands right now,” 
Schunk said on monday, “we 
have over 35 participants, so 
it’s going to be the biggest one 
we’ve ever had.” 

parade entrants, she noted, 
represent the tri-town area 
and beyond. participation re-
mains open, Schunk added, 

though preregistration is 
encouraged. 

“due to the overwhelm-
ing response, we highly rec-
ommend calling the cham-
ber,” she said. preregister at 
561-2642. 

parade lineup starts in the 
great american parking lot.

Holly Jolly festivities will 
conclude with the post-parade 
arrival of Santa and mrs. 
claus at their headquarters on 
whitaker way. 

Schunk said chamber of-
ficials plan and back the an-
nual event as a way to “bring 
enjoyment to the community” 
while showcasing what the 
village has to offer. 

“people are in the spirit,” 
she said, “so we’re trying 
to get them to do more than 
just come and watch the pa-
rade, then go home. we want 
people to realize there’s much 
more to do in our little town.” 

for a complete event line-
up or more information, find 
“Sidney chamber of com-
merce Holly Jolly celebration 
parade” on facebook. 

Start the Season in Sidney with 
Bigger, Better ‘Holly Jolly Day’

By Allison Collins 

SIDNEY – In early No-
vember, 22 Sidney students 
attended Heart of New York 
Teen Institute, a statewide 
youth empowerment program 
established in 1986 to foster 
the skills needed to lead a life 
free of alcohol, tobacco and 
other drugs. 

Eighteen ninth- through 
12th-graders participated, 
with four Sidney seniors re-
turning as trained youth staff 
members. 

This marked the third year 
Sidney students attended, 
school officials said, bringing 

the total of local participants 
to 45. Each year, administra-
tors noted, that number has 
increased. 

Attendance of the four-
day program in Speculator, 
New York was facilitated 
by individual donations; the 
Tri-County Coalition on Sub-
stance Abuse and Prevention, 
Sidney United Way and Sid-
ney Alumni Association; and 
district contributions. 

Sidney High School Princi-
pal Eben Bullock said partici-
pants were chosen based on 
applications and individual 
student needs. 

“We had so many kids that 

wanted to attend, we had to 
put an application process 
in place,” he said. “We de-
veloped a local application 
to see who would best fit the 
experience.”

“Initially, the district was 
going to sponsor 10 students,” 
Bullock added, “and people 
were extremely generous 
with sponsorships. We want 
this to be a sustainable thing.” 
The per-student cost of Teen 
Institute attendance is $200. 

“It’s not necessarily at-
risk kids that go,” COSAP 
President Lorraine Keckeisen 
noted, “but children that dem-
onstrate leadership or a need 

Sidney Students Benefit from ‘Teen Institute’

Teen Institute Continued
Page 2
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WEEKLY 
MEAT and CHEESE 

SPECIALS 
and PLATTERS

BUY BULK BY THE POUND and $AVE
FROM THE DELI –

Meat & Cheese Platters, including several kinds of 
Swiss, Cheddar and Yogurt Cheese

OPEN: MON.-FRI. 8-5; SAT. 8-4; CLOSED SUNDAYS
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS & FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED

Pine Ridge Groceries
4086 State Hwy. 206, Bainbridge, NY • 607-967-5926
Route 206 West (1¼ mi. from light at Rte. 7)

sfcuonline.org
1-877-642-7328

Federally Insured by NCUA

Minimum balance to open and obtain the annual percentage yield is $1,000.
Membership required, new money only, some restrictions may apply.

sfcu reserves the right to end the promotion at any time.

sfcuonline.org 
(go to top bar, click open an account)

Hurry! Limited Time Offer.

The leaves are piling up and so will your money 
with these tremendous Certificate rates! Don’t 

delay. Stop in any branch or use our convenient 
online method to open a Certificate today.

to be involved. Then, (selec-
tion) is based on the needs of 
the children as well as their 
ability to apply themselves 
in situations where they can 
build self-esteem and grow.” 

For participating kids, the 
experience is often described 
as “life-changing” and “eye-
opening,” with far-reaching 
effects.   

“We had another amazing 
experience at Teen Institute,” 
Jonathan Yurka, Sidney Stu-
dents Against Destructive 
Decisions adviser, said. The 
majority of Teen Institute at-
tendees, he noted, are also 
SSADD club members. 

“TI was an amazing ex-
perience and I am so glad I 
had the opportunity to go,” 
student Tiana Savino said. “It 
opened my eyes to the real 
problems and challenges that 
we have to change and ways 
to better our communities. TI 
changed my point of view for 

the better.” 
“I was asked to fill a drop-

out spot last-minute by Mr. 
Yurka,” Sidney junior Glenn 
Rogers, 16, said, “and I can 
honestly say that was the best 
decision of my life.” 

“The single most impor-
tant thing I got out of Teen 
Institute was simply how to 
be human, especially in to-
day’s world,” Rogers added. 
“It was an epiphany to me 
that I wasn’t actually a good 
human being until TI; I was 
a good kid, but I wasn’t doing 
things like giving kindness 
for no reason. As people we 
need people … and, after ex-
periencing the life-changing 
conference, I want to change 
the lives of others.” 

Seventeen-year-old Sidney 
junior Bryleigh Beauchat, 
who hopes to return next year 
as a staffer, credited Teen 
Institute with widening her 
focus. 

“I was able to learn what it 
means to be in a community 
and how even one person can 
start a ripple effect within an 
entire town or city,” she said. 
“It has inspired new ideas for 
me to be more involved.” 

Senior Jordyn Lang re-
turned to Teen Institute as a 
staff member after undergo-
ing training in summer. 

“Coming out of TI, you 
have this magical feeling 
that one day you can make a 
change in your community or 
even change the world,” she 
said. “I cannot wait to keep 
bringing TI into my commu-
nity and continue to be a bet-
ter person and make the world 
a better place.” 

Fellow youth staffer and 
Sidney senior Mariah Gifford 
said youth staffers lead one 
to two two-hour small-group 
sessions daily throughout the 
conference, providing activi-
ties, debriefings and discus-

sion in a one-on-one setting. 
“The more kids we send 

each year to Teen Institute, 
the more (likely it is) that TI 
becomes the norm through-
out the hallways at Sidney,” 
Gifford said. “Teen Institute 
made it clear—alone we are 
just a drop, but all together we 
make up an ocean.” 

Yurka and Bullock said, al-
ready, they see the effects of 
student attendance. 

“These students are mak-
ing great impacts in SSADD, 
along with their school and 
community,” Yurka said. 

“When kids come back, it 
just generates so much posi-
tivity about the experience 
and that perks interest,” Bull-
ock added. 

For more information on 
Sidney school, visit sidneyc-
sd.org. To learn more about 
Teen Institute, heartnyti.org.

Teen Institute Continued

aftON – the holidays 
are nearing and, to start off 
the season, the friends of af-
ton have been busy planning 
this year’s afton christmas 
parade! 

adam Nichols of centsable 
Solution will act as grand 
marshal of the parade, which 
starts at 5 p.m. on Saturday. 

participants will parade 
down a main Street lined with 
nutcrackers, all donated by 
wagner-Nineveh. 

New this year will be the 
tree-lighting ceremony, which 
kicks things off. 

because of bridge construc-
tion, the staging are has been 
moved to the afton first bap-
tist church for all walkers and 
court Street for all vehicles 
and floats. 

frankie cepero will lend 
his many talents as emcee 
for the day and dancers from 
abc center for the perform-
ing arts and Studio b are 

looking forward to enter-
taining crowds again. many 
businesses, churches, floats 
and the afton High School 
marching band will also 
participate. 

Santa will arrive on the 
main Street enrichment cen-

ter afton Nursery School float 
and Nbt bank will host hi 
following the parade. 

the greater afton area 
chamber of commerce will 
offer refreshments at the 
Vfw. 

following the parade, on-

lookers can get up-close to the 
floats while enjoying a bon-
fire at the afton first baptist 
church. 

for updates, follow 
“friends of afton” or “2018 
afton christmas parade” on 
facebook. 

Afton to Start Holiday Season with Saturday Christmas Parade 

SidNey – Local poets 
alyssa Hardy and alexis Lan-
za will be at the Harrington 
gallery from 4 to 6 p.m. fri-
day selling and signing copies 
of their first co-authored col-
lection of poems. 

according to a press release, 
the authors “used dreams as a 
basis for poems that explore 
that place where feelings 
hover for a moment before the 
mind begins to dissolve as it 
regains consciousness.” 

the book, “in Strange day-
light,” was published this fall 
with the support of kickstart-
er contributions. it was also 
featured as one of kickstart-
er’s “projects we Love.”  

Harrington Gallery to Highlight Local Poets at Friday Reception 

SidNey - earlier this 
month, members of troop 99 
gathered cold weather gear be-
fore driving to the youth res-
ervation near cope’s corners 
for a November camp-out. 

chilly, wet weather made 
fire-building an especially 
challenging job. with all join-
ing in the search for wood, 
success was achieved and 
water from the creek boiled 
for drinking and individual 
cooking. 

Signs of deer and rabbit 
were identified, and a lot of 
sledding took place, with only 
one tree hit. 

finding “anchor ice” in the 

creek was a rare occurrence; 
this happens when, due to rap-
id temperature drops, slush-
ice forms at the bottom of the 
water rather than on top. 

for more info, call Scout-
master andy Hinkley at 434-
7333. troop 99 meets at the 
first congregational church, 
located at main and river 
streets, in Sidney at 7 p.m. 
on wednesdays. boy Scout-
ing is for anyone 11 through 
17, regardless of previous 
experience.

Sidney’s Troop 99 Camps Out at Youth Reservation

troop 99 members show off their sleds and winter gear.

SHerburNe – On 
thursday, dec. 6, Sherburne 
american Legion post 876 
will once again host a special 
session of its weekly bingo, 
with friends of rogers as the 
beneficiary. 

proceeds will support rog-
ers center operations. a sea-
sonal bake sale benefit, simi-
lar to a holiday cookie walk, 
will also be held throughout 
the evening. 

doors open at 5:30 p.m., 
with letter-calling starting at 
7 p.m. traditional cash prizes 
will be offered.

“all kitchen profits from 
this special night will be do-
nated to support friends of 

rogers,” angela Jones, ben-
efit coordinator, said. “i’m 
proud to be a volunteer with 
this wonderful community 
organization.”

rogers center is operated 
by friends of rogers envi-
ronmental education center, 
inc., a nonprofit organization 
offering educational pro-
grams for people of many 
ages. 

Seasonal hours are from 10 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., wednesday 
through Saturday, and 11 to 3 
on Sunday.

for more information, call 
674-4733 or email develop-
ment@friendsofrogers.org. 

Sherburne American Legion to 
Host Friends of Rogers Bingo 
Benefit
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AUCTION

www.lambrechtauction.com

Online Bidding

607-865-6951

The Estate of Frank Doolittle
Unreserved Real Estate &

Variety of Personal Property
5 Kirby Street

Bainbridge, NY 13733

Real Estate Bidding Begins to Close, 
Friday, November 30, 2018 @ 7 pm   

Mr. Doolittle built this home in 1940 and lived here for the remain-
der of his 104 year life. This is a cape cod style home with kitchen, 
dining room, living room with bluestone fireplace, bedroom, and 
full bath on the first floor. Upstairs are two bedrooms, ½ bath, and 
attic nooks. There is a full basement with overhead garage door in 
the back. This is a solidly built home on a 0.10 acre village lot, and 
it Absolutely Sells to the Highest Bidder Regardless of Price! 
Terms on Real Estate: High bidder will deposit $5,000.00 within 3 
business days of auction close, balance due at closing in about 45 
days. A 10% Buyer Premium will be added to the final bid to equal 
the final sale price. 

Download the “Bidder Packet” from our 
website for Maps, Property Specs, Taxes, 
and the Purchase Contract.

ESTATE SALE 
Primitive Furniture & Décor 

131 Schoolhouse Road, Bainbridge, NY
Nov 29, 30 & Dec 1, 9am-4pm

Sale Conducted by The Green Giraffe 607-369-3234
A complete Hooiser cabinet, enamel wood cook stove, step back cupboards, 
corner cabinets, wardrobes, Art Deco bedroom furniture, tables, dressers, 
wall shelves, home & holiday décor, pedestal sinks, brand new Amish sink 
vanity, tinware, enamelware, tin ceiling tiles. Still unpacking so for updated 

listing & pics visit estatesales.net and query Bainbridge, NY.

Friday, December 7th
BAKED OR FRIED FISH DINNER

Complete with Dessert and Beverage
Adults $9 • Children $6 (12 and under)
Take-out Available ~ No Extra Charge

CALL 843-7021 

There will be
no fi sh dinner in 

January

SIDNEY
25 YEARS AGO

Dec. 1, 1993
Sidney’s then-new police 

commissioner, craig whitten, 
took over on dec. 1, with out-
going commissioner charles 
“chuck” bessett expected to 
retire at the end of the month. 

whitten’s goals aligned 
with bessett’s, and was said to 
bring “new vigor” to the post. 

“i want to see the depart-
ment become more commu-
nity-minded,” whitten said at 
the time. “i want offi cers out 
of the cars and on the streets. 
we need that one-on-one 
relationship.” 

whitten said he hoped in-
creased police-community 
relations would yield a drop in 
vandalism and crime. 

whitten assumed leader-
ship over an eight-person vil-
lage police force, tasked with 
protecting Sidney’s roughly 
5,000 people.  

members of the Sidney 
board of education readied 
to review what district needs 
could be met by spending 
$240,000 in unexpended 
monies following a project 
done earlier that year. 

the board was discussing 
whether to limit projects to 
those items funded by this 
amount or include additional 
funding and widen the scope 
of projects. 

a statement at the time 
said: “the board is taking 
into consideration the ramifi -
cations of current economical 
times, the advantages of lower 
interest rates and more eco-
nomical construction costs, 
being careful to maximize 
state aid.” 

then-president of the board 
gary Scott said, “whatever 

we do, we want to get the most 
for our money.” 

Scott explained that school 
offi cials originally came to 
the board with a proposal 
for utilizing the $240,000, 
in addition to other mon-
ies, to take care of a package 
of district needs. that pro-
posal called for $990,500 of 
improvements. 

because of the availability 
of state aid, it was estimated 
that, with a 20-year bond, the 
burden on taxpayers would be 
only $11,264 annually. 

the six projects under con-
sideration included: redoing 
the parking lot behind the high 
school for an estimated cost of 
$410,000; installing elevators 
to provide handicapped ac-
cessibility in the high school 
and middle school, for an esti-
mated cost of $210,000; add-
ing a walk-in freezer and stor-
age space behind the middle 
school cafeteria for $87,500; 
installing fl oor coverings in 
the high school science and 
math areas; upgrading the 
phone system; and install-
ing new roofi ng over the gym 
and auditorium, for roughly 
$128,000.  

being one of the best chev-
rolet technicians paid off in an 
exciting way for ronald “J.r.” 
bogart, master mechanic at 
whitaker & Son, when he was 
handed the keys to a brand-
new 1994 corvette. 

the car came as a reward 
from chevrolet for bogart’s 
“hard work and dedication.” 
He was given the choice of 
driving any new chevrolet for 
a year. 

to earn the honor, bogart 
had to successfully complete 
a “rigorous series of exams,” 
attend several training pro-

grams and compete in one of 
10 categories ranging from 
engine repair to refi nishing. 

bogart outscored 36,000 
other chevrolet technicians 
enrolled in the program. 

president of whitaker & 
Son whit whitaker said, “we 
are very proud of J.r. if it 
weren’t for employees like 
(him), we could never achieve 
our most basic objective: total 
customer satisfaction.”  

MT. UPTON 
25 YEARS AGO

Dec. 1, 1993
the home of mary and 

Jessica Hull was transformed 
for the holidays when they 
opened the “Horse & Sleigh 
christmas Shop,” featuring 
locally crafted and imported 
seasonal items. 

the shop came as a com-
plement to the Hulls’ christ-
mas tree farm. 

 
UNADILLA

25 YEARS AGO
Dec. 1, 1993 

Horseshoe pits and a walk-
ing trail were added to the 
unadilla rdc fields thanks 
to the efforts of charles mar-
vin, a member of boy Scout 
troop 1. 

marvin designed and 
planned the horseshoe pits 
and trail as part of his eagle 
Scout project. the work was 
completed with help from sev-
eral volunteers.

projects at the park slated 
for that spring included two 
sets of bleachers, construc-
tion of a concession stand and 
restroom facility and adding 
backstops on the two fi elds.  

BAINBRIDGE
50 YEARS AGO

Nov. 27, 1968

the new bainbridge phar-
macy, a combination of the old 
Noyes pharmacy and truman 
pharmacy, was reported as 
“rapidly nearing completion.” 

the fi rst phase completed 
was the prescription depart-
ment, at the new location of 19 
North main St. in the village. 

 
SIDNEY/MASONVILLE

50 YEARS AGO
Dec. 4, 1968

Voters in nine school dis-
tricts served by the delaware, 
chenango and Otsego county 
board of cooperative educa-
tional Services approved pur-
chase of 154 acres of land in 
the town of masonville for the 
site of a new bOceS center. 

eight-hundred and forty-six 
votes were cast in favor of the 
purchase; 185 against.  

the electrical components 
division of bendix corpora-
tion announced a pledge of 
$75,000 toward the Hospi-
tal’s $500,000 building fund 
campaign. 

  
UNADILLA/SIDNEY

75 YEARS AGO
Dec. 10, 1943

the unadilla fire depart-
ment was called to put out a 
fi re at the Hotel decumber of 
Sidney. 

the fi re was believed to 
have started as a result of de-
fective wiring in a fuse box 
located in the basement of the 
hotel. 

damage was confi ned pri-
marily to the four rooms in 
the northeast corner of the 
hotel. 

then-owner carl whitaker 
said all damage was covered 
by insurance.  

HarpurSViLLe - the 
Harpursville united method-
ist church will hold its holi-
day bazaar and bake sale on 
Saturday, dec. 1 from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.

a homemade soup and 
sandwich lunch will be served 
from 11 a.m. until the end of 
the event. Shop for christmas 
items and crafts and browse 

the white elephant table.
Limited table space is 

available for crafts (no rum-
mage). call 693-2716 to re-
serve a table. 

OtegO - the unatego 
board of education will meet 
on monday, dec. 3 in room 
93 of the middle/high school. 
the cSe exempt session will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. with the 

regular meeting following at 
7 p.m.  

baiNbridge - the bain-
bridge community founda-
tion will hold its annual re-
organizational meeting on 
wednesday, dec. 5 at 7 p.m. 
in the bainbridge town Hall. 
the public is welcome to 
attend.  

aftON - the afton cen-
tral School board of education 
will hold its regular monthly 
meeting on thursday, dec. 6. 

the meeting is scheduled to 
begin at 7 p.m. in the board-
room directly across from the 
district offi ce. 

Visitors are asked to use the 
entrance on Sand Street for 
board meetings.

PoLiCe rePort
Editor’s note: The fol-

lowing report is a matter of 
public record and includes 
press releases from area law 
enforcement agencies. An 
arrest is not a presumption 
of guilt, as all persons are 
considered innocent until 
proven guilty in a court of 
law. Persons wishing to have 
the disposition of their cases 
published should contact the 
Tri-Town News at 561-3526 
during regular business 
hours.

NYS POLICE DEPT.

guiLfOrd - On Nov. 5, 
at 12:58 a.m., NyS police at 
Sidney arrested Nicholas R. 
Reyes, 29, of guilford, for 
the felony of aggravated un-
licensed operation in the fi rst 
degree and the misdemeanor 
of driving while intoxicated.  
He was also issued traffi c 
tickets and another ticket for 
refusal to submit to a breath 
test.

troopers responded to a 
one-car rollover on county 
road 38 in guilford.  an in-

vestigation revealed that the 
vehicle reyes was operating 
veered over the double yellow 
lines then back into his lane 
before going off the roadway, 
striking a ditch and rolling 
over.  

troopers determined reyes 
was impaired while he was 
operating the vehicle.  reyes 
was transported to tri-town 
regional Hospital and later 
wilson memorial Hospital for 
his injuries. 

at the hospital, he was told 
he was under arrest and is-
sued appearance tickets to the 
town of guilford court.  

aftON - On Nov. 19, NyS 
police at Norwich arrested 
Jeffrey W. Gurnee, 25, of 
afton, for the class d felony 
of sexual abuse in the fi rst 
degree and the misdemeanor 
of sexual abuse in the second 
degree.

an investigation of an al-
leged sex abuse that dated 
back several years revealed 
that gurnee inappropriately 
touched a child under the age 
of 14 on at least one occasion. 
the investigation further re-
vealed that he inappropriately 

touched a child under the age 
of 11 on another occasion. 

gurnee was arrested and 
arraigned in the town of 
afton court, where he was 
remanded to the chenango 
county Jail on $5,000 cash 
bail or $10,000 bond. the 
judge issued an order of pro-
tection to each victim. His 
next court date is Nov. 21. 

baiNbridge - On Nov. 
20, at approximately 8:50 
p.m., NyS police at Sidney 
arrested John R. Doolittle 
Jr., 39, of bainbridge, for the 
misdemeanor of driving while 
intoxicated with a reportable 
b.a.c of .13 percent.

a trooper on patrol ob-
served the vehicle doolittle 
was operating to fail to use a 
turn signal when turning onto 
county route 39 in bainbridge 
and then cross over the double 
yellow lines in the roadway. a 
traffi c stop was initiated and 
after an investigation, doo-
little was arrested for dwi. 

He was released on appear-
ance tickets returnable to the 
town of bainbridge on dec. 
11. He was then released to a 
sober third party.

 

DELAWARE CO. 
SHERIFF’S DEPT.

fraNkLiN - On Nov. 22, 
at approximately 2:32 a.m., 
sheriff’s deputies arrested and 
charged kyle gardner, 24, 
of franklin, on one count of 
driving while intoxicated and 
one count of driving with a 
blood alcohol content of 0.08 
percent or higher. 

the arrest occurred during 
the course of an investigation 
of a one-car motor vehicle ac-
cident in the town of franklin, 
where the vehicle was found 
over an embankment. 

gardner was subsequently 
released on an appearance 
ticket and scheduled to appear 
before the town of franklin 
court at a later date for fur-
ther process. 

He was also issued traffi c 
tickets for failure to keep right 
and moving unsafely from 
lane.  
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Cemetery Lovers by tina & DaLe Utter

weSt VirgiNia 
bOuNd

by dale and tina utter

dale and tina utter are 
members the of guilford His-
torical Society and have an 
active interest in cemeteries.

Some of you may remember 
folk artist John denver’s big 
hit of 1971, “take me Home 
country roads.” although 
the songwriters had never 
been in the state, it became 
west Virginia’s state anthem. 

for our vacation, we de-
cided to see just how close to 
heaven west Virginia really 
was and spent a week wander-
ing its roads.

as we drove closer to pitts-
burgh and west Virginia, 
we saw a sign for flight 93 
National memorial. we de-
cided to take a break and see 
what was there. anticipating 
a small plaque and parking 
area, we were amazed by a 
huge parking lot and visitor 
center. 

the exhibits in the center 
bring that fateful day, Sept. 11, 
2001, back to life. i have never 
toured a more emotional and 
somber place. Some people 
were crying, while others 
were choked up and quiet as 
memories of that day came 
rushing back. 

after the terrorists took 
over flight 93, the crew and 
passengers frantically called 

officials and loved ones. they 
must have been shocked to 
learn what had already hap-
pened to the world trade 
center and pentagon. 

without much time, they 
quickly took a vote to at-
tempt regaining control of the 
plane. then they developed 
a plan and implemented it. 
the ordeal lasted 35 minutes 
from the time of the terrorist 
hijacking to the crash. they 
were just 18 minutes by air 
from washington, d. c. 

when the plane hit the 
ground, it was still carrying 
7,500 gallons of jet fuel. the 
explosion incinerated human 
remains and the debris field 
covered 40 acres. the impact 
crater was eight-10 feet deep 
and 30-50 feet wide. 

those willing to sacrifice 
themselves to save the lives 
of others are truly heroes. On 
flight 93, there were 33 pas-
sengers and seven crew mem-
bers - all heroes.

in addition to the visitor 
center is the memorial plaza. 
down a long stone path, you 
find yourself walking the 
edge of the debris field. at the 
end of the path is the wall of 
Names, a tall stone memorial 
to each of the souls that lost 
their lives that day. 

this land was once farm-
land taken over for strip min-
ing. the land is still bare from 
mining operations. forty me-
morial groves of trees, each 
containing 40 trees repre-

senting the 40 people lost on 
flight 93, are planned as part 
of land restoration efforts.

we strongly encourage 
anyone with the chance to 
visit this national memorial. 
it depicts a day that forever 
changed our country and our 
way of life and should never 
be forgotten. 

Our next stop was mounds-
ville, west Virginia. this city 
is in the northern part of the 
state and derives its name 
from all the indian mounds 
once found there. One of 
those mounds was our reason 
for visiting.

the grave creek mound 
was constructed about 2,200 
years ago by the adena 
mound builders. in 1838, its 
conical shape was measured 
to be 69 feet tall and 295 feet 
in diameter. Since the indians 
did not have horses or the use 
of the wheel, it was built en-
tirely by baskets of dirt. a to-
tal of three million baskets or 
57,000 tons of dirt was used to 
build this mound over a period 
of 100 years and it is the larg-
est of the adena mounds. at 
one time, a dry moat 40 feet 
wide and 5 feet deep encircled 
it, with only one path across it. 

the mound builders 
spanned from about 1000 b.c. 
to 1300 a.d. and included 
several indian cultures. these 
burial mounds are found most 
extensively in the Ohio and 
mississippi valleys. 

in 1838, several excavations 

were performed by building 
shafts into the mound and sev-
eral burial chambers then dis-
covered. the artifacts discov-
ered included ivory beads, sea 
shells and some copper brace-
lets. One of the chambers was 
turned into a museum, but it 
was abandoned in 1847. at 
one time, there was a saloon 
built on top of the mound. 

today there is a stone path 
that winding around to the 
top. from there, visitors get a 
good view of the city. across 
the road, you get an excel-
lent view of the west Vir-
ginia State penitentiary built 
in 1865. at the base are two 
small, abandoned stone build-
ings; one was once a gift shop 
built about 1940 by the in-
mates across the road. 

Not far from the mound 
is the delf Norona museum, 
which displays artifacts and 
history surrounding the site 
and its discovery. the muse-
um houses displays of prehis-
toric west Virginia as well as 
many artifacts from archeo-
logical digs done throughout 
the state. there is a wonderful 
collection of indian artifacts. 

the next day found us in 
search of america’s taj ma-
hal, “the palace of gold,” 
according to the brochure. 
after driving some narrow, 
winding, rural roads, we fi-
nally came to the community 
of New Vrindaban. Here we 
were amazed to find an in-
dian palace in the mountains 

of west Virginia. its splendor 
was unbelievable!

New Vrindaban was found-
ed in 1968 by a.c. bhaktive-
danta Swami prabhupada 
from india. He is also the 
founder of the international 
Society for krishna con-
sciousness (iSkcON). most 
people would know this as 
the Hare krishna movement. 
Swami prabhupada intro-
duced this indian discipline 
to the western world when 
he came to New york city in 
1965.

construction of the palace 
started in the early 1970s. it 
was to be a simple residence 
for the Swami. He died in 
1977 before its completion 
in 1979, at which time it was 
turned into a memorial for 
this great spiritual leader. 
with crystal chandeliers, mu-
rals, marble floors, teak wood, 
stained glass windows and 
mirrored ceilings all accented 
with semi-precious stones and 
gold leaf, it is truly beauti-
ful. On the grounds, there 
are fountains, gardens, a lily 
pond, walking paths, two 30-
foot statues and an impressive 
temple with a stained-glass 
atrium ceiling. 

the palace reportedly cost 
$600,000 and was built by the 
krishna followers, or devo-
tees. the workers were unpaid 
and usually not skilled; they 
learned as they went along. 
Some of you may remember 
robed people with shaved 

heads soliciting money at air-
ports during the 1970s. these 
were Hare krishna followers; 
now you know where some of 
that money went to.

this community reached 
its peak of about 500 residents 
during the 1980s. today, it has 
dwindled to about 100 mem-
bers. it is also the home of a 
special cow sanctuary. an ar-
ticle i read said cNN named it 
one of “eight religious won-
ders to See in the u.S.” guests 
are invited to stay at the lodge 
or in cottages available in the 
complex. 

we had an interesting chat 
with a member of the com-
munity named Steady. She 
talked to us about the Hare 
krishna movement. One of 
the most important practices 
of the devotees is the chant-
ing of the maha mantra. this 
mantra includes 16 words and 
is composed of two Sanskrit 
names of the supreme being, 
krishna and rama. She car-
ries a string of 108 beads and 
once a day, as a meditation, 
followers are to recite the 16-
word mantra for each bead on 
the string. She said this would 
take nearly two hours to com-
plete and is believed to bring 
one closer to god.

we did not have enough 
time to spend in this beautiful, 
remarkable interesting place. 
we hope to return.

PanCake Listing CommUnity meaLs

FaLL sUPPers

baiNbridge - the Soup 
kitchen at the bainbridge 
united methodist church is 
open Saturdays from 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. menu for the soup 
kitchen is available in the 
kitchen’s facebook page.

 

uNadiLLa - breakfast in 
the basement serves breakfast 
on the first and third Saturday 
of the month from 9 a.m. to 
11 a.m. at the unadilla united 
methodist church on main St. 
all are welcome. donations 
are accepted but not expected. 

fraNkLiN - St. paul’s 
episcopal church, located on 
main Street in franklin, will 
serve a casserole buffet for its 
monthly community dinner 
on thursday, dec. 6 from 5-7 
p.m. 

the monthly dinners are in 
support of the on-going inte-
rior renovation project. 

a free will offering will be 
accepted for the dinner, which 
this month will include a wide 
variety of homemade casse-
roles, desserts and beverages.

giLbertsviLLe news

aftON - the afton Veter-
ans of foreign wars post 3529 
will host an all-you-can-eat 
pancake breakfast Saturday, 
dec. 1 from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m., 
with breakfast with Santa tak-
ing place from 8 to 11 a.m. 
the breakfast will be served 
at the Vfw post at 187 main 
St. afton, across from the 
Nbt building. the breakfast 
is open to all and will include 
pancakes, scrambled eggs, 
sausage, home fries, coffee 
and juice.

there will be a small 
charge for the breakfast and 
proceeds will go to help the 
Vfw post 3529. 

SidNey - the charles L. 
Jacobi american Legion post 
183 will host a breakfast Sun-
day, dec. 9 from 8 to 11 a.m.

the meal will include eggs, 
pancakes, blueberry pan-
cakes, sausage, bacon, toast, 
homefries, sausage gravy and 
biscuits, french toast, juice, 
coffee  

giLbertSViLLe - bruce 
and June Huggins have re-
turned home after spending 
three weeks with their son, 
rick and his wife, kate in 
Salida and glenwood Springs, 
colorado. they also took a 
trip to the arches National 
park near moab, utah.

dean and Judy entertained 
family for thanksgiving, 
including their daughter, 
meghan, along with Jason and 
Lyla garcia of westwood, N.J. 
and daughter, mieke, along 
with granddaughter gabby 
Swanson of dillsburg, pa.

Jim and Susie pochy, along 
with Neil dixson of ilion, 
spent last Saturday with Jack-
ie Stonier and family in bath. 
in the afternoon they visited 

Sophie dixson at the taylor 
residential facility.

the piedmont family en-
joyed the holiday with family 
near allentown pa. their son 
Luke, who attends american 
university in washington, 
d.c., was also able to join 
them. On friday, pastor mark 
helped officiate at his niece’s 
wedding.

remember the christmas 
bazaar that members of the 
baptist church will be host-
ing on Saturday, dec. 1 in the 
fellowship Hall.

roger and roberta trav-
elled to allentown, pa. last 
wednesday to visit the Jeff 
Halbert family. they returned 
home on Saturday after cel-
ebrating Jeff’s 37th birthday.

by the rev. John koopman
this christmas season, 

i realized there was some-
thing more to a basic prayer 
i share with many people in 
the hospital. the end of this 
prayer says, “Let us remember 
the wisemen. they too had a 
journey like we have here in 
the hospital. they traveled 
many miles and were search-

ing for answers. they had to 
overcome many obstacles as 
we do in life. as they trusted 
in god’s light (direction), He 
led them to bethlehem, where 
they found the peace that 
passeth all understanding.” 
there is more to this prayer 
and story, though. 

the wisemen were edu-
cated and probably came from 

babylon as possible descen-
dants of exiled Jews (600 bc). 
they wanted to learn and 
knew they needed to go where 
god led, unlike many people 
who expect god to come to 
them and make their lives eas-
ier. they worked hard to make 
the trip. anything worth hav-
ing is worth working for. they 
gave expensive gifts to god: 

Jesus, because He is god the 
omnipotent. He deserves the 
best, because He is the best. 
god allowed the wisemen to 
experience the peace of beth-
lehem that would last them 
through eternity. 

will we be wise people of 
faith? peace and learning be 
with you.

Pastor’s Pen

Congratulations
To All Of Our Winners!

The Rotary Club of Sidney 
wishes to thank everyone for 
their support with the recent 
themed basket fundraiser.

Your support helps the club to 
continue with many donations to 

local projects in the 
Community throughout the year.

THE BASKET WINNERS
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Levi Boenke
Marcy Loveland

Denise Viele
Penny Phelps
John Roberts

John F. Gawley
Patricia Parcaniano

Cathi Leichty 
Ken Saunders

Nancy Lockwood
Scott Schalk (2)
David Barkman
Fred Frewert

Thank you to the following for hosting the basket displays 
and Sales: SFCU, NBT Bank, Community Bank and Great 

American. Local merchants and Rotarians for auction 
items, J and M Trophies, Dunkin’ Donuts, Village Variety in 
Unadilla, B & W Wines & Liquors, Great American, SFCU, 
Club House Restaurant, Jacqie Rose and Anna Ritchey. 

Also the Club House Restaurant and Staff for the delicious 
Holiday Buffet served to Rotarians and Guests.

Carmine Jones (donated back to Rotary) SidNey – the bakers at 
St. Luke’s Lutheran church 
have been busy making all 
favorite holiday cookies for 
their annual cookie sale, hap-
pening from 9 a.m. to noon on 
Saturday, dec. 8. 

the sale will take place in 
the church community room 
at 139 west main St. Jellies, 
jams, breads and candy will 

also be available. 
proceeds from this sale 

benefit the backpack program 
at Sidney central School.

Let the St. Lukes bakers 
ease your holiday worries. 
come and see the large selec-
tion of tasty treats, then join 
organizers for a cup of coffee 
and conversation, too.

St. Luke’s to Host Annual 
Holiday Cookie Sale

SidNey – tri-town the-
atre will hold auditions for 
its annual children’s produc-
tion at 6:30 p.m. on monday 
and tuesday, dec. 3 and 4, 
at the Sidney High School 
auditorium. 

this season’s show will 
be “the Jungle book,” one 
of literature’s most enduring 
classics.

this vivid stage rendi-
tion tells the exciting story of 
mowgli, the indian boy raised 
by caring wolves and be-
friended by a panther named 
bagheera and baloo the bear. 

mowgli is threatened by 
Shere kahn, an evil tiger, 
and interspersed with his 
tale is that of young rudyard 
kipling, who was sent from 
his home in bombay to a brit-
ish boarding school. there, he 
encounters his own “jungle,” 
including people who parallel 
many of his animal creations.  

all roles are open for 
school-age boys and girls, so 
come be a part of this wonder-
ful story!  

for more information and 
production updates, find “tri-
town theatre” on facebook. 

Tri-Town Theatre to Hold 
‘Jungle Book’ Auditions

uNadiLLa – from 4 to 7 
p.m. on Saturday, visit the fel-
lowship hall of the unadilla 
presbyterian church at 156 
main St. for a holiday dinner. 

the menu will feature 
hand-carved baked ham with 
raisin or mustard sauce, Swed-
ish meatballs, scalloped pota-
toes, sweet potato casserole, 
pickled beets, broccoli salad, 
cranberry salad, pistachio sal-
ad and a variety of homemade 
desserts and beverages. take-
outs will be available. 

children under 5 eat free. 
proceeds from adult and 

older-child admissions ben-
efit church operations. a por-
tion of proceeds will also be 
donated to the unadilla fire 
department. 

for more information, call 
563-8029. 

the church is handicapped-
accessible via the entrance 
ramp on the church Street 
side of the building and an in-
door elevator.  

Unadilla Presbyterian Plans 
Holiday Dinner
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obitUaries

There are no 
charges for 
obituaries 
placed in 

The Tri-Town 
News. We 
do reserve 
the right to 
edit them 
to fit our 

standards 
and request 

that only 
obituaries 
for people 
with local 

connections 
be 

submitted. 
Our deadline 

is Monday 
at 4 p.m. 
Submit 

obituaries 
to ttnews@

tritownnews.
com or mail 
them to PO 

Box 208, 
Sidney, NY 

13838.

“In Memoriam” 
ads may be 
placed by 

calling 607-
561-3526 or 

e-mailing 
advertising@
tritownnews.

com

7323 119th St., Whitney Point, N.Y. 13862
www.nicholsfuneral.com   692-3700

Charles Dietrich, Owner

Serving Whitney Point for 
3 Generations

The Preplan is a Funeral Trust Administered for the 
New York State Funeral Directors Association.

For your peace of mind,
prearrange your
funeral with us,
knowing we will be here
to serve you for years to come.

Nichols Funeral Home

The Preplan is a Funeral 
Trust Administered for the 
New York State Funeral 
Directors Association.

For your peace of mind, 
prearrange your funeral with us, 

knowing we will be here to serve you 
for years to come.

ROOT FUNERAL HOME
23 N. Chenango St., Greene, NY 13778

656-4212            www.rootfh.com

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1936
Charles Dietrich

THANK YOU
Rev. Dr. Barbara A. Renton and her family extends 

gratitude for all the cards, visits, and other expressions 
of condolence and sympathy on the unexpected death 

of Barbara’s son,

MARK ALLAN HAMPTON
(9/11/1960 – 11/05/2018)
Your support is much appreciated.

Grace, Peace and Love in the name of Jesus, 
the One whose Advent we await.

Steven J. Merrell 
Steven J. merrell, 68, 

of tunnel, passed away 
friday, Nov. 23, 2018 at 
wilson memorial Hospital 
surrounded by his loving 
family. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Lora (Holcomb) merrell, 
tunnel; son, richard 
merrell, tunnel; daughter, 
kristin merrell & her fiancé 
Zak atiram, Vestal; 3 
grandchildren, evan, cole & 
Lucy; his mother, carrolynn 
merrell, Harpursville; 2 
sisters & brothers-in-law, Lori 
& Jim Hawkins, kelly & rick 
welch, both of Harpursville; 
and also several nieces, 
nephews and cousins. 

He was predeceased by his 
father, bob merrell and sister, 
robin merrell. 

Steve served in the uS army 
as a medic/clinical Specialist 
at walter reed Hospital. He 
later graduated from bcc 
and bu with a degree in 
accounting. Steve worked 
at the greater binghamton 
psychiatric center, the u.S. 
dept. of defense, where 
he retired after 27 years of 
service. He was part owner/
operator of the Hitchin’ post 
with his wife, Lora, Linda 
and Jack for over 25 years, 
and was caretaker at New 
Ohio cemetery. Steve was an 
avid hunter, sports enthusiast 
- especially the braves and 
packers - coach and #1 fan 
of his two adoring children. 
He never missed a game - 
whether it was in the dugout 
or in the stands. Steve played 
fast pitch softball for walter 
reed, big H, and Strawn’s. He 
passed on his passion through 
coaching little league, travel 
softball and, most recently, 
was the asst. coach for 
SuNy broome Softball. 

memorial Services will be 
held at the Osterhoudt-madden 
funeral Home, 69-71 maple 
St., Harpursville, on Saturday, 
dec. 1, at 1 p.m. pastor Sue 
crawson-brizzolara will 
officiate. burial will be in 
New Ohio cemetery, tunnel, 
in the spring. the family 
will receive friends at the 
Osterhoudt-madden funeral 
Home on Saturday, dec. 1, 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., prior 
to service. 

memorial contributions 
in memory of Steve may 
be made to the New Ohio 
cemetery fund pO box 42, 
tunnel, Ny 13848. Online 
condolences may be made at 
www.omaddenfh.com.

 

Sandra Kay Washburn
baiNbridge - Sandra 

kay washburn, of bainbridge, 
passed away friday, Nov. 23, 
2018 at absolute care in endi-
cott. She was born on Sept. 19, 
1944 in New berlin to arthur 
and Normina (Hendrickson) 
palmer. 

She married James wash-

burn on march 28, 1964 in 
mount upton. 

She is survived by her hus-
band, James; daughters, Susan 
(edward) mcHenry of Sidney, 
penny (william) Saunders of 
afton and kay (christopher) 
currie of plymouth; son, Ste-
ven (Jennifer Hall) washburn 
of Sidney; grandchildren, 
derrick (gianna) mcHenry, 
phillip mcHenry, marcus 
currie, krista currie, chris-
tina Harvey, aubrie palmer 
and bradley washburn; great 
grandchildren, Oliver mcHen-
ry and anna knapp; sisters, 
Sherry Haggerty of Sidney 
and carol (edward) cur-
ley; brother, gerald (Sandra) 
palmer of bainbridge; nieces 
and nephews, robin (micheal) 
Jerald, Laurie eldgride, besty 
dean, brenda palmer, roger 
(marlene) barnhart, brian 
barnhart, mathew (kathy) 
Suttle, audery (merl) badger, 
dianna (rick) thornton and 
ruth (daniel) Hardage; sister-
in-law, Janet (glen) Jacob of 
palmer, ark. 

She was preceded by her 
parents and in-laws; sister, 
wanda perry; brother-in-law, 
Harold washburn, Jr. 

She was a loving wife and 
mother and she had a real pas-
sion for taking care of her fam-
ily. Sandra was a stay at home 
housewife and mom for many 
years. during those years she 
enjoyed sewing, quilt making, 
canning and about every other 
craft under the sun. 

She enjoyed all holidays 
with homemade gifts, foods 
and traditions, her favorite be-
ing Halloween. She worked at 
Nortogs in Norwich for a brief 
time after her kids where all 
grown and then ended up at 
keith clarks/mead westvaco 
until her retirement. 

along the way, Sandra ac-
quired many good friends 
who carried over into her 
life. June mcHenry and Jake 
palmer could be found at most 
pitch tables with her; she loved 
a good card game. pool was 
another of her hobbies, play-
ing and watching tournaments 
and watching her husband 
play. She enjoyed playing bin-
go with Sherry Haggerty. 

She was known for her 
great sense of humor, corny 
jokes and her all-around good-
natured heart. most of which 
she got from her great parents; 
Normina, with her homemak-
ing skill, taught her well and 
art, who was the jokester and 
outdoors man, gave her that 
sense of humor that all loved. 

She also enjoyed having her 
husband’s family visit; Her ut-
most priority was her family, 
her loving husband, who she 
absolutely adored, being top 
on the list.

in lieu of flowers, donations 
can be made to the alzheimer 
association.

graveside services will be 
held in the spring in evergreen 
Hill cemetery, unadilla. 

the family will receive 
friends at the westcott-mad-
den funeral Home, unadilla, 
on friday, Nov. 30 from 5 to 
7 p.m.

Online condolences may be 
made at wmaddenfh.com. 

arrangements by the west-
cott-madden funeral Home, 
unadilla. 

Robert C. Couse
SidNey - robert charles 

couse, 55, a lifelong Sid-
ney resident, passed away 
on thursday, Nov. 22, 2018 
at bassett medical center in 
cooperstown. bob was born 
on may 17, 1963 in Oneonta, 
son of the late george couse 
and dorothy (fish) couse.

bob worked in construc-
tion and he enjoyed nature 
and the outdoors. He was an 

avid reader and could often be 
found at the library. bob had 
a big heart; he was willing to 
help others with his time and 
talents and had a soft spot for 
animals, especially cats. He 
also enjoyed cooking and was 
content with living a simple 
life.

He is survived by three 
sisters, kim and ron morse, 
deirdre (dee) and mel fuller 
and kyle and barry James; and 
several nieces and nephews.  

friends may call from 4-6 
p.m. on friday, Nov. 30 at 
c.H. Landers funeral chapel, 
Sidney.

in lieu of flowers, consider a 
donation to the delaware Val-
ley Humane Society, 101 e. 
main St., Sidney. 

Share condolences with the 
family online at landersfh.
com.

arrangements entrusted to 
c.H. Landers funeral chapel, 
Sidney. 

John DeMatteo
SidNey - John dematteo, 

72, of Sidney, passed away at 
home on Oct. 9, 2018. 

He was employed at am-
phenol for 43 years and had 
retired in december of 2017. 

John is survived by his 
twin brother, James (tracy); 
daughter, Johanna burts (Jay); 
stepson, matthew (molly); 
companion, Judy welch; and 
several grandchildren, nieces 
and nephews.  

Jenny Lyn Brown Jenks
bataVia - Jenny Lyn 

brown Jenks, 50, died peace-
fully in her home on wednes-
day, Nov. 15, 2018, with her 
best feline friend, chubbs, by 
her side and in the loving and 
healing arms of Jesus.

Jenny was intelligent, artic-
ulate, funny, a conversational-
ist and storyteller, caring, gift 
giver, resourceful and had a 
great memory. She loved her 
family, country music, camp-
ing, reading and the bills foot-
ball team.

Jenny was formerly a mem-
ber of Nami Otsego county. 
She was a courageous person 
who managed many illnesses.

Jenny was born in Norwich 
on may 20, 1968, to david J 
brown and Sandra m (du-
mond) brown. 

She is survived by her moth-
er, Sandy dumond; daugh-
ters, amy Jenks and ashley 
Jenks beitz (bradley); sisters, 
brenda brown (ralph allen), 
Heather brown and tracie 
Lago (Jeff); brother, travis 
brown; maternal grandmoth-
ers, f. esther Schwarz and 
barbara dumond; one ma-
ternal aunt and six maternal 
uncles; many nieces and neph-
ews, including two great niec-
es and one great nephew to be 
born in January; and many 
cousins.

She was predeceased by her 
father; grandparents, marjo-
rie and maurice brown; ma-
ternal grandfathers, everett 
dumond and rocky Schwarz; 
uncle, Jeff dumond; and five 
paternal aunts, uncles and 
cousins.

Jenny attended bainbridge-
guilford schools through 
her sophomore year, when 
she moved to barker in 1983 
with her mother and sister, 
brenda, where she completed 
her remaining two years of 
high school. Jenny attended 
genesee county community 
college for a time as well as 
bryant and Stratton School of 
business. 

She continued to live in the 
barker area, marrying Steven 
Jenks in September of 1989 
and having two wonderful 
daughters. She always said 
that her daughters were the 
best that had ever come into 

her life. Jenny came back to 
her home area in 2004, mov-
ing back to wNy to be near 
her daughters in 2017.

a service was held tuesday, 
Nov. 20 in Lockport. She was 
cremated, with interment to 
be later in Hartland cemetery, 
gasport.

a celebration of Jenny’s life 
will be held near her birth-
place, likely may 18 or 19, 
2019.

in lieu of flowers, contribu-
tions towards expenses may 
be sent to Sandra dumond, 
c/o Special account, Sid-
ney federal credit union, 42 
union St., Sidney, N.y., 13838. 

giLbertSViLLe – the 
presbyterian church will 
host a community advent 
study, “the Living Nativity: 
preparing for christmas with 
Saint francis” at 6:30 p.m. 
wednesdays in the choir room 
through dec. 19.

Organizers said: “Let’s join 
with our friends in faith again 
this year for a time of study 
and reflection. many might be 

surprised to learn that fran-
cis of assisi, the well-known 
13th-century saint, is credited 
with creating the first nativ-
ity scene. together, we will 
explore how nativity sets, ad-
vent wreaths, candles, carols, 
christmas cards and other 
traditions help prepare our 
hearts for the god ‘who bends 
low to enter our world and our 
lives.’” 

 

Gilbertsville Church Hosts 
Advent Study Series

OtegO – the first chris-
tian church of Otego will 
present the christmas cantata, 
“Jesus came. Jesus is com-
ing again. are you ready?” 
at 6:30 p.m. on friday, dec. 7, 
with prelude beginning at 6. 

the church is located at 
704 county Highway 6. 

refreshments will be 

served in the fellowship hall 
following the cantata. 

in the case of inclement 
weather, the cantata will be 
held the following friday eve-
ning, dec. 14, at 6:30 p.m.

for more information, call 
988-6679 or 988-7144. 

 

Otego Church to Host 
Christmas Cantata

SidNey – at 6 p.m. on 
wednesday, dec. 5, Scott 
payne will discuss Stonewall 
Jackson at the Sidney memo-
rial public Library. payne’s 
presentation will focus on 
Jackson’s early adult life 
through his death in 1863, 

with an emphasis on his mili-
tary leadership during the 
civil war.

for more information, call 
the library at 563-1200.

 

Sidney Library to Feature 
Stonewall Jackson Expert 
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James A. Doig 
President/CEO 

To Retire From
Sidney Federal Credit Union
Sidney, Ny- Sidney federal credit union 
today announced that James a. doig, the 
president/ceO, has decided to retire 
effective december 31, 2018.  

James H. reynolds has been selected to serve as president/ceO of the 
company upon doig’s retirement.

doig has served in his current role since January 1997. prior to doig’s 
tenure as president/ceO, he accrued over 20 years of experience in the field 
of finance, including lending, member services, security, compliance, and 
branch operations. Since 1997, doig played a critical role at sfcu being 
actively involved with cuNa, usNet, Nycua, and the NyS Large credit 
union ceO roundtable.  

from 1997 to present, doig has held leadership roles across a broad range of 
organizations and contributed significantly to our communities.  
they include but are not limited to the following: rotary club of Sidney; 
president and paul Harris fellow recipient, rotary club of Norwich; 
Secretary and bOd, chenango county chamber of commerce; charter 
member of ambassadors council, bOd, advisory board & finance 
committee, chenango united way; Volunteer, bOd, campaign chair, 
president, treasurer, chenango Housing improvement program inc.; bOd, 
president, Norwich family ymca; youth Soccer and basketball coach, 
bOd, treasurer, bOd president, Sidney chamber of commerce; member, 
chair of bylaws committee, Vision 21; director, finance committee chair, 
president, greater Sidney development corporation; director, cuLac/
cupac NyS, National trustee, universal Shared Network, inc.; director, 
treasurer, chair, the State university of Ny college of Oneonta 
foundation; bOd. in his spare time, Jim enjoys playing golf, basketball, 
traveling and spending time with his long-time girlfriend rita, and her son 
dustin and his son Jude.

Scott mcLean, sfcu bOd chairman stated, “Jim has achieved a tremendous 
amount during the 22 years he has dedicated to sfcu. Since he started as our 
president/ceO in 1997, Jim has overseen a fourfold increase in our assets 
from $116,873,832 to where they are today at $471,919,279. i want to thank 
Jim for all he has done for the development and progress of Sidney federal 
credit union and the communities we serve and wish him the very best in 
his retirement. Our board of directors looks forward to working closely 
with Jim reynolds to continue to build our organization, which serves 
48,000 members in our current field of membership.” 

sfcu… dedicated to Superior Service, anytime, anywhere!

deLHi – the delaware 
county Historical associa-
tion (dcHa) will host its in-
augural christmas fair from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, 
dec. 8.

get last-minute holiday 
shopping done at dcHa. Or-
ganizers said the fair will “ev-
erything for anybody on your 

list—crafts, collectibles and 
handmade items. refresh-
ments will be available for 
purchase.

additionally, dcHa’s shop 
will feature its usual extensive 
selection of books on local 
history and many locally pro-
duced craft items, including 
blown-glass ornaments and 

crocheted and knitted goods. 
admission to this event is 
free. for more information, 
call 746-3849 or email dcha@
delhi.net. 

dcHa is located two 
miles north of delhi on state 
Highway. 

 

DCHA to Launch Christmas Fair Dec. 8

SidNey - Sidney Histori-
cal association and the town 
of Sidney will hold a shared 
open house from 10 a.m. to 
1 p.m. on Saturday, celebrat-

ing both organizations’ move 
to the mang building at 44 
grand St.

come see the museum 
and renovated court space, 

town offices and veterans’ 
office while enjoying light 
refreshments. 

 

Sidney Historical Association & Town to Host 
Saturday Open House

SidNey – “food for 
fines” week will run from 
dec 9 through 15 at the Sid-
ney Library. for every non-

perishable food item donated, 
a fine is forgiven. Sidney Li-
brary fines only.

please, only donate in-date 
items.

 

‘Food for Fines’ Returns to Sidney Library

baiNbridge - the an-
nual Holiday bake Shoppe, 
hosted by the bainbridge 
methodist church each de-
cember, will take place at 
the methodist church on 27 
North main St. from 9 a.m. to 

1 p.m. on dec. 15.
at the sale, customers will 

be given a bag to fill with his/
her favorite cookies by pick-
ing from a large assortment 
of homemade cookies. Other 
holiday food items available 

will include homemade can-
dies, holiday breads, cakes 
and pies.

Annual Holiday Bake Shoppe Returns to 
Bainbridge Methodist Church Dec. 15

baiNbridge - Saturday 
at 2 p.m., Jericho arts coun-
cil and Out of the woodwork 
players will present a christ-
mas spectacular featuring the 
Sidney community band per-
forming seasonal music, the 
Out of the woodwork players’ 
skit, “what could go wrong 
the Night before christmas?” 
and an appearance by Santa 

clause.
Sabina Searles and pam 

tompkins are directing the 
skit, which features local ac-
tors of varying ages. 

proceeds from this fun 
show, taking place at the 
bainbridge town Hall the-
atre, benefit bainbridge and 
Sidney food pantries. there 
is no admission fee, but either 

food or cash donations will be 
accepted for the pantries.

make it a fun-filled day by 
going to the eighth annual 
Holiday craft fair at green-
lawn School from 9 a.m. – 1 
p.m., the “toys for tots” train 
at the walnut avenue crossing 
at 12:15 p.m., lunch at a local 
restaurant, then the christmas 
spectacular.

Bainbridge Town Hall Theatre Christmas Show 
to Compliment Day of Holiday Fun

fraNkLiN - the fol-
lowing are academic awards 
presented to franklin central 
School students after the first 
quarter of the ’18-’19 school 
year.

7th grade
Principal’s List:
alexis Hilton.
High Honor Roll:
alexis Hyer, griffin Leddy, 

patricia rodriguez-matias, 
Sara rosenbusch, Valentina 
temple, mara Van kingsley, 
Lindsey Vandyke and cailyn 
williams.

Honor Roll:
amira dean, Noah tomp-

kins-covell and tamara 
wright.

8th Grade
High Honor Roll:
madeline mcLaughlin.
Honor Roll:
isabella Hotchkin, max 

meo, aidan morrell and de-
siree rosenbusch.

9th grade
Principal’s List:
brandon gregory and mat-

thew Serrao.
High Honor Roll:
kayla campbell, maris-

sa campbell, tori decker, 
thomas dunne, Leah Hyzer, 
adriahna ransom and Zoe 
warren.

Honor Roll:
alan dumond, Victor ro-

driguez-matias, Jacob San-
ford, angel Shaw, meredith 
Shivers and Lucia temple.

10th grade
Principal’s List:
Jeffrey bullis, Nathaniel 

dennis and paige dutcher.
High Honor Roll:
gretchyn ackley.
Honor Roll:
bryce davis, alexander 

Hilgers, alyssa Nolan, Zach-
ary ross, cole ruff and me-
gan yager.

11th grade
Principal’s List:
madelynn ackley, george 

machala and adrianna 
Sperry.

High Honor Roll:
rileigh brown, kristin 

cronk, Sumer golinski, mol-
ly mcLaughlin, Nicholas mc-
weeney and gabriel Smith. 

Honor Roll:
Jonathan davis, ella da-

vison, dylan dewey, alyssa 
Nowhitney, trinity rivera 
and brock warner.

12th grade
Principal’s List:
collin campbell, daniel 

coughlin, alexandra dunne, 
Lauren dunne, tyler gregory, 
demitri Jaromack and cora 
Van kingsley.

High Honor Roll:
Juliana archibald, mat-

thew dyke, Olivia Hyzer, 
peter Neibanck and molli 
Opramolla.

Honor Roll:
Siera coloney, carson 

dutcher, ethan Hotchkin, 
Jonathan robinson and adam 
thies.

Franklin Central School 
Academic Awards baiNbridge - the fol-

lowing are academic awards 
presented to bainbridge-guil-
ford central School students 
after the first quarter of the ’18-
’19 school year.

12th Grade
Principal’s Honor Roll:
daniel bartle, damien 

borowski, Zamira caldwell, 
dadeon canfield, tannar 
cliffe, ryan cooper, Haley 
french, erica frost, Jacob 
Hotchkin, alexis matthews, 
kaylee miller, thomas palma-
tier, kyleigh pedersen, Jared 
pruskowski, brendan roefs, 
abigail Selfridge, alan terzo 
and alexander tranvaag.

High Honor Roll:
kristen chambers, kassidy 

davy, mckeyli decker, Laura 
d’Herve, makenzie drown, 
gavin farrell, aubrey fox, 
alexis gombach, Leah greg-
ory, gina Haddad, matraca 
Hermon, Olivia Hawkins, rose 
mckay, andrew miller, mor-
gan Neidig, ashley Oliver, Na-
than Oliver, Nickolas petrutoni, 
montana pikul, katelyn porter, 
devon Scherhaufer, rowan 
Sherrick, rhianna Shew, Han-
nah Soules, kori thornton and 
gabriel watson.

Honor Roll:
aubrey bronson, mason 

brown, marissa cuozzo, kyle 
farnham, Joel fazio, Joshua 
gaias, gwenyth germond, 
alexis Haynes, ethan ingham, 
parker Lord, michael mc-
weeney, Haley morse, alexis 
Nichols, ayana Sakaguchi, 
evan Seymour, Jez Sherman, 
damian Stafford and tommy 
thomas.

11th Grade
Principal’s Honor Roll:
Samantha ceresna, courtney 

gilbert, Nathaniel Henry, col-
by Hotaling, alli miller, tracy 
O’connor, mariah Olcott, Han-
nah Sprow, ivy Sullivan and 
Lauren womelsdorf.

High Honor Roll:
brienna collingwood, eliza-

beth dumond, daniel Hager, 
bailey Hart, Jadyn Olcott, ali-
ya pickens, Samantha Sherman 
and Shelby Smith.

Honor Roll:
Justin butts, NinaJo capobi-

anco, makenna cole, cameron 
craver, isabelle decker, Justice 
franklin, philip gilbert, au-
tumn giles, eian Hall, Shelby 
Haynes.

10th Grade
Principal’s Honor Roll:
bree barber, alexis brown, 

cody buchman, Sara can-
nistra, makenna clark, abbey 
delello, Lisa gao, Sasha Lam-
oree, abigail minturn, tay-
lor parsons, Josephine porter, 
ryan porter, caleb presley, ka-
trien roefs, erica Selfridge and 
daniel warner.

High Honor Roll:
Haiden burns, tanner eck-

ert, Jonathan england, madison 
fairchild, damien farberman, 
parker finch, kolby furgason, 
Hannah goldswer, garrett 
ives, matthew kanzer, ashley 
matthews, tamera miller, eric 
Nowak, Jayson Oefelein, car-
lene palmer, michaela roach, 
trevor ross, John Scheuer-
man, emmalynne Sherman, 
trent thornton and Nicholas 
williams.

Honor Roll:
thomas auer, mackenzee 

barton, kyla boecke, Jaron 
butts, dustin collier, Logan 
dailey, Justin dibble, austin 
eggleston, dalani Johnson, 
conner king, thomas Lord, 
brandon Loucks, michael 
manley, Nicole mckay, Oman 
mohamed, chelsie palmer, 
michael Stevens and kisten 
Vandermark.

9th Grade
Principal’s Honor Roll:
kira davidson, ethan greg-

ory, Valerie Haddad, Seamus 
Nolan and abigail wombacker.

High Honor Roll:
matika bartle Hughes, No-

lan burns, Savannah carlin, 
reese elwood, anthonylouis 
grigoli, Lance Jones, autumn 
madugno, gabriel Sheehan-
pease and Summer wasiura.

Honor Roll:
makayla boice, cameron 

clapper, Jeffrey cutting, dusty 
decker, Owen drown, megan 
Long, damien madsen, chris-
tian Seymour, evan thorpe and 
kaylee williams.

8th Grade
Principal’s Honor Roll:
Hayley baker, celeste bald-

win, Lucas carlin, kaitlyn cur-
tis and marek rajner.

High Honor Roll:
Jose bivar, Lainelle brazee, 

Lorelli cervantes, Lillyann 
finch, tara fitzgerald, cath-
erine fuller, ketcher graham, 
Nolan Hawkins, katheryna ire-
land, Samuel Johnson, cassan-
dra koster, anthony Ladd, au-
tumn Loucks, eden Oefelein, 
garrett O’Hara, donna pal-

matier, Jordyn parsons, kon-
nor Schmidt, trent Sullivan, 
mackenzie terebo and connor 
Vredenburgh.

Honor Roll:
marklee bartle Hughes, page 

barton, caleb brimmer, Joseph 
cannistra, anastasia cuyle, 
richard franklin, Liam ger-
mond, meadow Harris, taylor 
kazmirski, karim meghani, 
kenyon pickens, marley pohli, 
caleb Smith, ilias wilson and 
Sierra Zaremba.

7th Grade
Principal’s Honor Roll:
brianna bartow, ethen de-

gan, Johnna Henderson, isa-
belle Johnson, cadence medlar, 
easton porter, Julian pruskows-
ki and Sage pruskowski.

High Honor Roll:
maddie blake, madalyn 

brown, macaela burns, Lind-
sey chambers, gabriella cuoz-
zo, brendan deforest, collin 
dicks, alyssa finch, madal-
ynn gaias, Levi gregory, So-
phia grigoli, william Hunter, 
giovanni Johnson, alaina 
maxson, Osias mealing, Sa-
keena meghani, aliana reyes, 
Jeremiah rowe and cooper 
Sienko.

Honor Roll:
Jacob butts, Joseph doyle, 

cohn foster, gavin gifford, 
Nathan goodrich, JoshLynn 
Hall, Lukas Hollister, collin 
Hurlburt, Nathan kanzer, ther-
on kiesinger, kevin Lang, ash-
ley Lapallo, margaret marsh-
field, Sierra mccarthy, Lukas 
mckown, Nickolas mckown, 
cory miller, makayla Nelson, 
george pratt Jr. and damon 
Seymour.

Bainbridge-Guilford Central School Academic Awards
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BOOKING PRIVATE PARTIES
• Birthdays • Staff Meetings

• Holiday Parties   • Bridal Showers
• Baby Showers • Sports Banquets

• High School Reunions
• Corporate Events

• Rehearsals • Grad Parties
$25.00 non-refundable deposit to secure your booking date. Pastries & Drinks must 
be pre-ordered and are also non-refundable. Book for 1 to 5 hours (longer periods 
may be available by request) at a rental fee of $25.00 per hour with lemon water, 
utensils, music, seating, and service provided. Call Alexis at 607.743.2401

Saturday, December 1st
at Baristacrats Coffee Bar during regular hours

to benefi t Afton’s Annual Christmas Parade

a

1 lb. bag of cookies (selected by YOU) 
for an $8 donation!

(To be made possible by Afton residents and supporters like 
you! Cookie donations will be accepted November 29th 

& 30th at Baristacrats during regular business)

Cookies will be on sale 4pm through the parade
$2 coffees and hot chocolates will also be available!

AFTON CENTRAL SCHOOL
Christmas Auction
29 Academy St., Afton, NY

(in the old gym)

Friday, November 30th

Preview at 4pm
Auction starts at 6pm

Silent Auctions, Gift Basket Raffl es, Plus Thirty One Gifts and Pampered Chef Vendors
COME GET SOME HOLIDAY SHOPPING DONE!!

SPONSORED IN PART BY 6ZERO7 ADVERTISING, AFTON, NY

ANNUAL VILLAGE
CHRISTMAS PARADE
Saturday, December 1st at 5pm

Main Street, Afton

Come and join the holiday fun
on Saturday, December 1st, 2018!  

Whether it is having a fl oat in the parade
or just being a spectator, this is an all-around wonderful 

way to get into the Christmas Spirit!
Live music from Frankie Cepero starting at 4:00pm in front of 

the NBT Bank along with refreshments provided by the 
Greater Afton Area Chamber of Commerce in the VFW!

Participant Questions:
Brenda James at 208-5005

Hosted by the Friends of Afton, Parade Committee

Sponsored in part by the Village of Afton,
the Town of Afton,

TDS Telecom and 6ZERO7 Advertising

Happy Hol idays

CBD OIL 
Q&A

2pm to 4pm
Dec. 1st

at the offi ce of
6ZERO7 Ads
175 Main St. off Daly Dr.

Afton, NY 13730 
more info online at 
HealthyHemping.com

What is CBD?
How does it benefit
our bodies health?

20th Anniversary 

TThe Commanding General 
for Toys for Tots will be 
on board along with the 

Private Donor that is 
making this year’s train 
possible. Plus there are 

100 Marines, sailors and 
other passengers!

Toys for Tots train’s arrival
bigger and better than ever before.

The Toys for Tots train will be stopping in Bainbridge on 
Saturday, December 1st @ approximately 11:45 am and 

will stay for approximately 30 - 45 minutes.

 

Jericho Arts Council Proudly Presents

 The Bainbridge 
Christmas 

Show  
A benefit for the Bainbridge and 

Sidney Food Pantries 
“What Could Go Wrong the Night Before Christmas”  

- performed by the Out of the Woodwork Players 

Holiday Music – by the Sidney Community Band 
 Special appearance by Mr and Mrs Santa!  

Sat. Dec. 1st 2:00pm 
Bainbridge Town Hall Theatre 

Doors open 1 pm.  Free admission with a food or $ donation for the 
Bainbridge and Sidney Food Pantries   

Bring the family for a fun afternoon of theatre and music! 
Coming next:    Friday Jan 4th, Rick Bunting and the Susquehanna Strings 

‘Toys for Tots’ Train to Make Bainbridge Part of 20th

Anniversary Run 

BAINBRIDGE – The Bainbridge Chamber of Commerce is helping make this year’s “Toys for Tots” train arrival 
bigger and better than ever.
The Toys for Tots train will be stopping in the village at approximately 12:15 on Saturday and will stay for 30 to 
45 minutes, distributing toys, coats, refreshments and more to community members. 
This year marks the train’s 20th anniversary. 
The Toys for Tots Commanding General will be on board, along with the private donor making this year’s train 
possible and about 100 other passengers.

Community Cooperation Lights Up 
Bainbridge Park

bainbridge Lions club members and volunteer community members set up this year’s christ-
mas display in the general clinton park. with roughly a dozen Lions and community volunteers, 
about 20 people helped make short work of the project. the lights will remain on through New 
year’s day.
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BAINBRIDGE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

CHRISTMAS COLORING CONTEST

Contestant’s Name____________________________________

Address____________________________________________

Age ________ Phone__________________________________

– Rules –
1. This contest is open to all
 children in the entire area,
 ages 2 to 11.
2. Return all entries by Noon 
 Friday, December 7, to 
 Bainbridge SFCU.
3. Pencil, paint, or crayon 
 can be used in coloring 
 this picture.
4. Prizes will be given
 based on accuracy and 
 appearance with separate 
 prizes for ages 2-3, 4-5, 
 6-8, and 9-11.
5. Winning entries will be on 
 display and prizes will be 
 available Saturday, 
 December 8 at SFCU. 
 They will be announced 
 in the Tri-Town News.

Santa & Mrs. Claus
will be at Bainbridge SFCU Lobby on

December 8 from 9 to 12
Free Cookies and Crafts to Make!

Bring a 
Donation 

of a 
Canned 

Food Item 
to be 

given to 
Bainbridge 

Soup
 Kitchen

Prizes will be awarded in each age division. 
Return by 4:00 pm Friday, December 7 to Bainbridge SFCU. 

Winning entries will be on display and prizes will be available
Saturday, December 8 at SFCU.

SPONSORED BY THE BAINBRIDGE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND BAINBRIDGE SFCU IN CO-OPERATION WITH THE TRI-TOWN NEWS.

Christmas Bazaar
Sat. Dec. 1 • 9 am-3 pm

Crafts - Gifts - White Elephant
- Chinese Auction (drawing 2:30 p.m.)

– Bake Sale –
Soup & Sandwich Lunch 11:30am-1pm

Gilbertsville Baptist Church
Commercial St., Gilbertsville

Grandma’s Grange Christmas
Come join us!

Get your last-minute Christmas shopping done.
December 14 and 15, 2018

Smithville Community Center
Friday 10:00 to 5:00 • Saturday 10:00 to 3:00
Christmas Craft s, Knick Knacks, 

Baked Goods, Refreshments
All proceeds go to the Eagle Scout Playground Project

Friday, December 23rd 8pm to 12amFriday, December 21 8pm to 12am

Sweater Judging 11:00pm - “People’s Choice”

Step Up & Dance
presents their 

3rd Annual Holiday Performance

Saturday, 
December 8, 2018

6:00 pm
Greene High School 

Auditorium
All tickets $5 • Children under 2 FREE

Contact SUAD for tickets

         
    

   
     C

elebrate

                                     Season
the

stepupanddance9609@yahoo.com or 607-656-9609

SIPPLE’S FARM

Stand Straight Tree Stands - easiest way to put up a tree
Exit 8 Off I-88 • 1249 Cty. Rt. 39 toward Afton - Bainbridge, NY

967-7303 or 967-6262 • Find Us on Facebook

Open 2 Weekends 
ONLY!

Dec. 1st & 2nd
Dec. 8th & 9th

9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
FREE Wrapping  & Drilling

The gift shop will have a
going out of business sale

CHRISTMAS  TREES  AND  WREATHS

Deadline for 

all Christmas 

articles, ads 

and photo 

submissions 

is Tuesday 

December 18th @ 

4pm
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After several months of  searching for the right combination 

of  providers, UHS Chenango Memorial Hospital is proud to 

announce that UHS Primary Care in Oxford is now accepting new 

patients of  all ages. We’re fully staffed for your convenience. This 

building was renovated in 2010 and now offers the community 

complete primary care services with connections to UHS Chenango 

Memorial and the full UHS system of  healthcare.

WE’RE BACK! 
 UHS Primary Care Oxford

Office Now Open
Monday - Friday, 8am–5pm 

For more information or to schedule an  
appointment, call 843-9816 or go to nyuhs.org.

is now open 
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Conklin Fashions
Many positions available – 

We’re expanding!
Seeking at least 10 new 

employees
Call with your experience and 

specialty
 

Looking for:
Product photographers

Sales People
Warehouse Employees – 

pulling, packing and shipping
Inventory control

Drivers
 

Full- and part-time positions 
available

Interested candidates should call 
607-624-2458 and ask for Jerry

Help Wanted

tHe cOuNtry mOteL 
- rt. 7, Sidney, offers clean 
and comfortable extended stay 
rooms at reasonable rates. all 
rooms have microwaves and 
refrigerators. Sorry no pets. 
call 563-1035. 10-15tfc

 

For rent

Help Wanted
Flexible part-time op-

portunity in the Tri-Town 
area: ideal for stay-at-home 
moms or dads looking for 
supplemental income and a 
few hours each week out and 
about meeting people while 
providing a valuable service. 
Local newspaper advertising 
sales and customer service 
visits may be the perfect fit 
for you at back-to-school time. 
put your kids on the bus, be 
there when they get home, and 
earn an hourly wage plus com-
mission in between. put your 
creative side to work helping 
local merchants and organiza-
tions succeed. mid-day hours. 
No nights or weekends. Sales 
or retail experience preferred, 
but we will train outgoing, 
enthusiastic candidate. email 
a brief note of interest and/or 
your resume to: ttnews@tri-
townnews.com. 

legal

legal

Classifi eds
BUY IT • SELL IT • FIND IT

three bedroom, living 
room, kitchen on first floor in 
downtown Sidney with wash-
ing machine hookup. 718-851-
1328. Section 8.

11-2(tf)b
 

legal legal

legal

legal

NOtice is hereby given 
that the geNeraL eLec-
tiON for the Village of af-
ton, Ny, will be held tuesday, 
march 19, 2019 from noon 
to 9 p.m. in the Susquehanna 
room, afton community 
center, 105 main Street, af-
ton, N.y.

Officers to be elected are:
2 trustees – for 4 year term
independent nominating 

petitions for these positions 
may be obtained beginning, 
wednesday, January 2, 2019, 
at the Village clerk’s office, 
afton community center, 105 
main Street.

by order of the board of 
trustees

ann palmatier
clerk/treasurer
11-30(2w)b 

the town of masonville 
is soliciting bids for approxi-
mately 2,500 gallons of Lp 
gas (tank size 500 gallons) for 
the masonville town Hall for 
the 2018-2019 season.

we request that you submit 
a sealed bid, including credit 
terms and any other relevant 
information. bids must be re-
ceived no later than december 
4, 2018. the board has the 
right accept or reject any or 
all bids.

bids will be opened at the 
regular town meeting at 7:30 
pm on december 5, 2018.

11-30(2w)b 

tOwN Of uNadiLLa
pLeaSe take NOtice 

that at a regular meeting of 
the town board of the town 
of unadilla, in the county of 
Otsego, New york, held at the 
unadilla town Hall in said 
town on November 13, 2018, 
a resolution authorizing an ex-
penditure from the equipment 
reserve fund was approved, 
subject to a permissive ref-
erendum.  an abstract of the 
resolution follows:

a resolution was adopted 
approving the purchase of a 
2020 freightliner 114Sd truck 
and truck equipment in the 
total amount of $211,016.00. 
the purchase is based on a bid 
from Onondaga county. up 
to $132,000 of the purchase 
price was authorized as an ex-
penditure from the equipment 
reserve fund. the resolution 
was adopted by a vote of 5 to 
0 and is subject to a permis-
sive referendum.

dated: November 14, 2018
terry L. yoder, town clerk
town of unadilla 
11-23(1w)b 

CN TOMMELL LLC is a growing, 
diversi� ed company with immediate 
openings for CDL Class A Drivers.

• All drop and hook loads
• Home every day
• Competitive pay
• Late model equipment
• Loads originate and return to 
  Oneonta, NY

Call today for more information
Nick (518) 369-3197

Immediate 
Openings

McDowell & Walker
Attn: Barry James

P.O. Box 388
Afton, NY 13730

barryj@mcdowellwalker.com

McDowell & Walker
A local family owned

Agribusiness is looking for a

CDL-A DRIVER
• Variety of work
• Varied runs
• Home nights & 
   weekends
Competitive salary, vacation, 
401K & health bene� ts

Apply in person or send resume to:

The New York State Veterans’ Home is seeking 
Nurse Practitioners to work Per Diem in our 242-
bed Skilled Nursing Home for Veterans of the United 
States Military and their dependents. As a Per Diem 
employee, you would assist out full-time medical 
staff with physical assessments and paid on-call 
availability on a rotating basis.

An Af� rmative Action / Equal Opportunity Employer

For further info about job speci� cations 
or questions about job opportunities, 

please contact us at:
New York State Veterans’ Home, Oxford

Human Resources Department
4207 State Highway 220

Oxford, NY 13830
607-843-3128

You can email your résumé to:
Email: debbie.phelan@nysvets.org

www.nysvets.com

Nurse Practitioners
– Per Diem Positions –

Help wanted: the town of 
afton is accepting applica-
tions for a part-time appointed 
assessor, approx. 6 hrs per 
week, this appointment will 
fill a Vacancy until October 
2023. applicant must meet 
minimum qualification stan-
dards/training. Salary will be 
based on training and experi-
ence. eOe. for applications 
and job descriptions please 
contact the afton town clerk 
at 204 county road 39 afton, 
Ny 13730 phone 607-639-
1071 or email aftontown-
clerk1@gmail.com.

12-7(2w)b 

Help Wanted

Help Wanted
the Sidney central School 

district has the following 
openings available:

Special education teacher 
– k-6

Special education teacher 
– 7-12

Licensed practical Nurse 
(LpN)

please apply online only at 
www.sidneycsd.org. click on 
district information/ “click 
Here” below employment tab 
and follow instructions. dead-
line for applying is aSap. 
eOe

12-7(2w)b 

the bainbridge-guilford 
cSd is accepting applications 
for the position of Licensed 
teacher assistant to start in 
January 2019. candidates may 
contact ms. Linda maynard, 
guilford elementary princi-
pal, at 895-6700 for additional 
information. apply on-line 
through OLaS until decem-
ber 7, 2018.

11-30(1w)b
 

p/t weekend cleaner posi-
tion available at the Sidney 
Library. responsibilities: 
cleaning, shoveling, mowing, 
grounds and building main-
tenance at the Sidney library 
and branches. Starting mini-
mum wage; wage based on 
experience. a valid NyS driv-
er’s license is required. apply 
in person by december 9th. 

11-30(1w)b
 

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

four firestone winter 
tires size 215-55-r17. Like 
new. asking $120. call 
607-278-6624.

11-30(tf)b
 

Snow-blower ariens S723 
7Hp two stage w/electric 
starter and tire chains. Very 
good condition. asking $125. 
call 607-278-6624.

11-30(tf)b
 

For Sale

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE 
that the following positions 
will be filled at the 2019 Vil-
lage election to be held on 
tuesday, march 19, 2019:

two (2) trustee positions 
for a four (4) year term each

One (1) mayor position for a 
four (4) year term.

dated:  November 19, 2018
Sheena N. dorsey
Village clerk
11-30(1w)b

 

the 2017-2018 financial 
audit report of the Sidney me-
morial public Library and irS 
form 990 (return of Organi-
zation exempt from income 
tax) are available for taxpayer 
inspection at the Sidney me-
morial public Library.

monday through thurs-
day.....9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

friday...........9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday..9:30 a.m. to 4 

p.m.
Sunday.........1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
11-30(1w)b 

public Notice
this is notice that the Sid-

ney center fire district will 
be holding elections for one 
fire commissioner position 
and one treasurer position on 
tuesday, december 11, 2018 
from 6 to 9 pm at the Sidney 
center fire Station on de-
pot Street in Sidney center. 
anyone interested in running 
should contact the district 
Secretary at 369-9074.

11-30(1w)b
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Deadlines for all ads is 
Tuesday @ 4pm

“� ere’s No Comparison”
Facilities • Sta�  • Prices

Cremation & Traditional
Funeral Options

• Monuments
• Handicap Accessible

607-692-3900
2659 Main Street, Whitney Point, NY 13862

James Shara
Owner/Manager

Serving Our Area 
For Over 25 Years

WWW.SUNSETMEMORIALSERVICES.COM
(TF)

WARREN REAL ESTATE
RUTH B. YOUNG

NYS Licensed Real Estate Associate Broker
Cell: 607-759-3123

offi  ce: 607-217-5673
fax: 607-238-7334

Ruth@warrenhomes.com
www.warrenhomes.com

3456 Vestal Parkway East, Vestal, NY 13850“The Best in the Business”

Directory
BUSINESSHOME

TOWN

WARD & VAN SCOY, INC.
Owego, NY     Berkshire, NY

1-800-676-2712
657-8332

“THE FEED SPECIALISTS”

SERVING FAMILY FARMS AND
BACKYARD HOBBYISTS SINCE 1925

Feed Mfg Lic. 494016

WYORK STATE
FEEDS

FEED     FARM SUPPLIES
SEED     FERTILIZER

■

■

• Custom Web Design
• Content Writing
• Custom Graphics
• Logo Creation 
   and Reworking

• Wordpress Updating
• Website Migration
• Site Maintenance
• Domain Names
• Web Hosting

Personal Attention, Professional Results
Member: Greene Chamber P.O.N.

Toll Free: 888-276-3885 | 607-843-2121
WoollybearWeb.com | info@woollybear.com 

Woollybear Web
Est. 1998

Automotive fArm

funerAlreAl estAte

tech

MATT SMITH
Building & Remodeling

Working Construction Since 1975
607-656-4538

INTERIOR
Kitchens • Baths 

Electrical
Custom Cabinets

Plumbing
Flooring • Painting
Finish a Basement

or Attic

EXTERIOR
Garages • Carports

Carpentry
Decks • Porches

Additions
Concrete • Siding

Windows
Fences • Roofi ng

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED • REFERENCES

(TF)

(TF)

30 Years Experience
Fully Insured

Home Improvement and Repair

(607)336-2294

-Carpentry
-Drywall
-Painting
-Flooring
-Handyman Services
-Senior Discounts

2-16 (TF)

(TF)

construction

pet

Please Call 
Bea Daniels for 

advertising rates 
and information at 

656-8704

Please Call 
Bea Daniels for 

advertising rates 
and information at 

656-8704

Please Call 
Bea Daniels for 

advertising rates 
and information at 

656-8704

BATTERIES NEW & USED

Special Orders upon Request
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC Used Batteries starting at $40

The Largest Selection of Batteries in the Area

1364 St. Hwy. 7, Afton
Mon.-Fri. 8-4

607-639-1833
1-800-

CRANKITLEAD BATTERY
REDEMPTION

CENTER

AFTER HOURS
TIRES

748-5555

AFTER HOURS TIRES
Now Offering Full Auto & Mechanical Services, Inspections 

and Auto Accessories
             Mechanical-Suspension Work, Alignments,
                  Oil Changes, Brakes

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK!!!
Mon.-Sat. 8am-8pm

701 North St.
Endicott, NY

748-5555

TOWING
24/7

Haircut - Bath - Nail Trim/Grinding
Ear Cleaning - Shedless Treatment

Special Shampoos and Conditioners
Oral irrigation Treatment - Blueberry Facials

607-373-6593
2804 ST HWY 12, OXFORD, NY 13830

Follow us on Facebook @thecaninecanal.com

BOARDING:
• $25 per day/per dog
• 24h surveillance
• Flexible drop off and pick up
• Indoor/Outdoor runs

• Temperature controlled
• Nail Trim/Ear Cleaning Included
• Meds given as needed
• Surveillance camera log in 

available ($5 per day)
• Free bath with 4+ nights

T  Memorial sales 
     & design
T  Headstone cleaning 
     & maintenance 
T Cemetery 
     gravestone lettering 
T Gravestone  
     installation 
T Memorial
     accessories

COMPASSIONATE SERVICE AND 
HONORING A LIFE REMEMBERED

607-316-4129
6106 County Road 32  |  Norwich, NY 13815  |  SavurnMemorial.com
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antiqueS and collecibleS

JB Tutoring
FREE CONSULTATIONS

One-on-One Sessions will help you improve your 
Reading Comprehension, Fluency, Vocabulary, 

and Study Skills. 

Contact JulieBeth
656-8444

A
ll-

American

MINI STORAGE

2493 State Route 12 Greene, NY 13778

5x10 | 10x10 | 10x20 | 10x30
BRAND NEW, CLEAN, DRY, WELL LIT BAYS TO STORE BOATS, CARS, FURNITURE, 

INVENTORY, RECORDS AND SUPPLIES. GUARANTEED LOWEST RATES. 

607-759-9740

(TF)

food

storAge

Tim Heisler 607/656-4180
TimsWT@aol.com

“Best Wishes for Smithville”

(TF)

Sergi’sWELL DRILLING
PUMP SYSTEMS      WATER CONDITIONERS

TIRED OF HARD WATER??
We install water softeners and conditioners.

Call for a FREE water test and estimate!

(607) 656-8442

SERVING THE AREA FOR 39 YEARS!

352 County Rd. 2, Greene
www.sergiswelldrilling.com

Sergwd@gmail.com

Certi� ed NYS Well Driller #NYRD10081

(TF)

Directory
BUSINESSHOME

TOWN

PLUMBING & HEATING PLUMBING & HEATING

• Full Service
   Plumbing & Heating
• Water Heaters, Fixtures
• All Fuels, Boilers,
   Furnaces
• Residential – Commercial

DJD
PLUMBING & HEATING

(607) 656-7474
Greene, N.Y.

AUTHORIZED

DEALER
For quality coal boilers,

warm air furnaces and stoves.

Celebrating
41 Years
1977-2018

RJW SALES
Russ Williamson | FFL Dealer
Russ.williamson@stny.rr.com
24 Terrace Hill Drive
Greene, NY 13778
607-206-7830  |  RJW-SALES.com

HOURS: Mon., Wed. & Thurs. 5:30pm-9:30pm | Fri. 5:30pm-7:30pm
& Sun. 9:30am-1:30pm | Closed Tues. (summer only)

Available after hours by appointment

utilities

sporting

underwood
stoves

Wood and Coal 
Stoves Repaired. 

Many stoves 
in stock: 

Vermont Castings, 
potbellies and 
cookstoves. 

Chimneys cleaned 
& installed.

607-226-8711 TF

crAfting

pAinting

Sewing 
Machines

Eureka 
Vacuum 
Cleaners

Sewing Machines
5 ONEIDA ST., ONEONTA

607-432-8398

EN LKESB A
If we can’t � x it, throw it away!

TF

Please Call Bea Daniels for advertising 
rates and information at 656-8704

educAtion

HURLBURT
COIN & PAPER
BUYING OLD US 
SILVER, GOLD,

COPPER
COINS and PAPER 

CURRENCY
Also Scrap Gold & Silver Jewelry
Appraisals - Highest Prices Paid

Ken Hurlburt, Nineveh, NY
607-235-2818

ninevehpainter@aol.com

C
LI

P
 &

 S
A

V
E

C
LIP

 &
 S

A
V

E

7/18

Bulk Hay Sales, Wood Pellets 
Lawn Care, Firewood
and Snow Removal
607-221-8934 • 607-648-8246

D.J. AcresD.J. Acres

Please Call 
Bea Daniels for 

advertising rates 
and information at 

656-8704

Earlywood Forestry
Paul Smith
Graduate

Fully
Insured

Wildlife Management
• Food Plots
• Tree Planting
• Pond Construction
• Grassland
  Construction

Forest Management
• Logging
• Forestry Consulting
• Trail Construction
• Timber Stand 
  Improvement

Lucas Seneck • 607-437-1927
earlywoodforestry@gmail.com

Serving Daily Lunch Specials All Day
Plan your next event with us!

93 S. Chenango St., Greene, NY 13778
Sean Miller

(607) 656-9796
www.greenebowlodrome.com

     
    

   
    

     
MIDWAY SALES

Furniture store full inside
3106 Route 11, Lisle (just 12 miles away) • 607-692-2180 • Mon.-Sat. 9am-5pm

Over 80 
Sheds on 
Display

FREE 
delivery on 
buildings

lAnd And wood

insurAnce
furniture

Deadlines for all ads is Tuesday @ 4pm

BULK FOODS
Candy, Nuts, Dried Fruits, 
Spices, Flours, Sugar-Free 
Items, Baking Ingredients 

and much, much more!

Lilley Farms
Feeds & Needs

TF

Rte. 41 between 
Greene & Smithville Flats
Open  Tues., Wed., Fri. 9am-5pm; 
Thurs. 9am-7pm; Sat. 9am-2pm

607-656-4186For All of Your Pet Needs!

Our Own 
Farm Raised 
Beef & Pork 

For Sale

We Fill 
Propane

$11.95
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Opal & Gold 
Rings

$195 – $995

101 Secor Rd., Otego
607-988-7973
Open Wed. through Sat. 10am-4pm

See Our Collectible Toys

Your Outdoors Store
For Great Holiday Gifts
Everything for the sportsman 

under one roof!

Rte. 12 South, Norwich 607-334-2001
Open 7 Days a Week!

PLUS MANY, MANY
MORE GIFT IDEAS!
Live Bait • Licenses
Gift Certi� cates Always Available

www.mayhoods.com

Plus a complete FISHING DEPARTMENT
stocked with ALL YOUR Fishing Needs!

GUNS

AMMO

BOOTS

ARCHERY

CLOTHING

GIFT IDEAS

• Ri� es • Shotguns
• Handguns

• Scopes
• Accessories

Largest Selection
of Ammo

for long guns and 
handguns in the area!

Hunting / Work
• LaCrosse

• Irish Setter
• Muck

Bows by:
• PSE • Parker

• Mathews
Fully Stocked Archery Pro Shop

Camo Clothing by
• Game Hide • Yukon

• Trail Crest
and others

• BB Guns • Pellet Guns 
• Range Finders • Canoes

• Bass Boats
• Kayakes by: Pelican

• Sling Shots • Binoculars
• Camping Gear • Reloading Supplies 

• Trapping Supplies

Ksenia Kravtsova  |  STYLIST
607-232-3686

� e Hair Designers Oneonta

231 Chestnut Street
Oneonta, NY

waLtON - On Saturday, 
dec. 8 at 7:30 p.m., music on 
the delaware will present the 
ever-popular irish band, cher-
ish the Ladies, in its annual 
christmas show.  the concert 
is a surprise special addition 
to the 2018-‘19 series.  an 
open jam session will take 
place at 6:30 p.m.

under the leadership of 
flute and whistle champion 
Joanie madden, these ladies 
present a spectacular blend of 
virtuoso instrumental talents, 

beautiful vocals, captivating 
arrangements and stunning 
step-dancing. for more than 
30 years, the band has been 
among the top celtic groups 
in the world due to its abil-
ity to offer the best of irish 
traditional music and dance 
in an entertaining package.  
the band has won much rec-
ognition, including the bbc’s 
“best musical group of the 
year.”

musicians include Joanie 
madden, flute, whistles and 

vocals; mary coogan, guitar 
and mandolin; mirella mur-
ray, accordion; Nolaig casey, 
fiddle; kathleen boyle, piano 
and vocals; and special guests 
don Stiffe, vocals, david ge-
aney, dance and Seamus fla-
herty, harp, dance and vocals.

cherish’s christmas shows 
are legendary and the group 
has released three critically 
acclaimed holiday albums: 
“On christmas Night,” “a 
Star in the east” and “christ-
mas in ireland.”

tickets are available at wal-
tontheatre.org, by calling 865-
6625 or at the following busi-
nesses: green toad bookstore 
in Oneonta; good cheap food 
in delhi; masonville general 
Store in masonville; wayne 
bank in walton, franklin and 
Hamden; and molto espresso 
and Sidney federal credit 
union in walton. for more 
information, call 865-6829 or 
865-6983.

‘Cherish the Ladies: A Celtic Christmas’ 
Comes to Walton

waLtON — the com-
munity bank N.a. walton 
branch recently had two spe-
cial visitors stop in to hang 
a picture on its “wall of 
Honor,” a series of photos in 
the lobby honoring local vet-

erans throughout November. 
Landen and aiden bra-

nigan visited the branch 
to hang a photo of their fa-
ther, Joseph, who served in 
the marines and two tours 
in iraq from 2002 through 

2006.
if you would like to sub-

mit a photo to walton’s wall 
of Honor, contact the branch 
at 865-6555 or stop in during 
business hours. 

for more information 

about community bank 
N.a., visit cbnanews.com.

from left, Landen and 
aiden branigan hang their 
father’s photo on com-
munity bank N.a. walton 
branch’s wall of Honor.

Local Brothers Add Photo to Community 
Bank’s ‘Wall of Honor’

ONeONta - So many 
veterans feel confused about 
benefits and services they’ve 
earned. there’s so much to 
know and so many changes 
from one year to the next. 
that’s why local members of 

the nonprofit disabled ameri-
can Veterans will present a 
veterans information seminar 
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on fri-
day at the Oneonta Vets club, 
275 chestnut St. Like all daV 
services, this seminar is free 

to veterans and their families. 
in conjunction with the 

seminar, from 2 p.m. to 5 
p.m., NSOs will be providing 
claims assistance, so don’t let 
this opportunity pass. 

for further information, 

contact NSO timothy J. mc-
gowan at 857-3354.

Oneonta Club to Host Veterans Information 
Seminar
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Sports

bowLing sCores
EAST MAIN LANES

Monday Morning Coffee 
League

Standings:
misfit’s 53-27
yoyo’s 44-36
rosebuds 44-36
foxes 40-40
four on the floor 38-42
Silver belle’s 35-45
alley Oops 34-46
country girls 32-48
150+:
c. daughtrey 173; S. Har-

ris 190; c. Lafever 152; 
k. bruning 171-159; c. 
Leizear 152; L. mayo 150-
152; S. Straka 182-158; J. 
roof 155; S. beames 164; 
w. bookhout 158; r. whit-
beck 150-161.

450+:
c. daughtrey 452; S. Harris 

463; S. Straka 473. 

Algonkin Motel Mixed 
Scratch League

Standings:
tabone chiropractic 113-47
Stretch contracting 89-68
team 5 81-79
algonkin motel 80-80
prinz excavating 66.5-93.5
east main Lanes 47.5-112.5
High Games:
m. brewer 240, 268cg, 201; 

J. garvey 213; b. walker 
220cg, 205cg; a. wheeler 
233cg; c. cawley 201, 212; 
J. Sloan 226, 211; k. Sow-
ersby 206, 216cg; k. mac-
umber 234cg; b. Jipson 214; 
d. finch 229, 213cg; m. 
mazzarella 225; L. Stage 
226cg; J. pendorf 231; r. 
cevasco 220cg; J. cole 
237, 203; b. Shelton 244; c. 
Luca 248cg.

High Series:
m. brewer 709; Luca 640; J. 

Sloan 629; J. cole 623; b. 
Shelton 622; J. pendorf 618; 
d. finch 618; b. walker 
608.  

City League
Standings:
ermetis 68-28
J & m trophies 58-38
al & the boys 58-38
the miss fits 57-39
east main Lanes 42-54
Jess f. Howes 41-55
universal forest products 

32-64
Orangemen 28-68
HIGH SINGLE:
al r. 268; Jamie c. 258; bruce 

S. 257.
HIGH SERIES:
chad c. 687; al r. 674; bruce 

S. 664.
CLEAN GAMES:
there were 8 clean games and 6 

splits made. 

Wednesday Mixed League
Standings:
Lucky Splits 62-34
grandparents 60-36
concretes 54-42
buckaroos 51-45
3 muskateers 49-47
Outlaws 16-80
High Single Scratch:
c. Holdredge 189; p. carney 

176.
High Single Handicap:
c. benson 233; S. Harris, 233.
High Triple Scratch:
c. Holdredge 547; k. bruning 

(sub) 495; p. carney 451.
High Triple Handicap:
g. ryan 667; r. whitbeck 632.
High Scores:
c. Holdredge 180, 178; g. ryan 

180.
 

GALAXY BOWL

Sunday Nite All Stars
Standings:
cuozzo & whaley 49-23
bruning & bruning 41-31
meres & meres 40-32
patrick & patrick 39-33
mott & mott 36-36
glover & glover 33-39
Haynes & Haynes 32-40
richard & bradley 32-40
tallmadge & tallmadge 28-44
gransbury & gransbury 22-50
High Individual Single:
eric meres 268cg; margie mott 

235cg.
High Individual Triple:
dylan whaley 746; margie 

mott 640. 

Wednesday Earlybirds 
League

Standings:
romoJo 61-27
bruning enterprises 58-30
whales 1 Stop Shop 58-30
J & m trophies 48-40
team 7 46-42
trash mashers 39-49
Lottie’s angels 36-52
High Single:
b. green - 245.
High Triple:
a. rowe - 634.
High Game 180:
L. cole – 194 c.g., 220 c.g.; L. 

mason – 181, 194; S. meres 
– 206; b. green – 212, 264, 
189; a. rowe – 215, 181, 
216; r. Johnson – 268, 215, 
201; e. fuller – 257 c.g., 
234 c.g., 233 c.g.; J. bartle 
– 181; g. cuyle – 190.

High Triple 500:
e. fuller – 724; J. bartle – 508; 

g. cuyle – 506; b. green 
– 665; a. mott – 502; a. 
rowe – 612; r. Johnson 
– 684; L. Noble – 500; S. 

meres – 539; k. bruning – 
526; L. cole – 548; L. ma-
son - 550. 

Thursday Morning Winter 
League

Standings:
4 Lanes 66-22
Head bangers 58-30
4 deap 54-34
ups & downs 48-40
the card Sharks 46-42
gutter dusters 46-42
friends 42-46
Ladybugs 32-56
up & coming 28-60
150+:
e. bentlyewski 159; V. whaley 

178; J. walley 155-159; 
d. whaley 197-233-169; 
d. Larry 160-163-175; m. 
burlison 200-157-171; d. 
Northrop 151; c. Lane 157; 
r. patrick 207-192; p. Lane 
199; w. Lane 170-157-158; 
k. bruning 185-160; J. ad-
ams 150-154-168; g. Lin-
droth 168; b. butler 177; 
c. brown 181-165-172; k. 
thrower 152; c. daughtrey 
162.

450+:
d. whaley 599; d. Larry 498; 

m. burlison 528; J. walley 
460; p. patrick 547; p. Lane 
486; w. Lane 485; k. brun-
ing 492; J. adams 472; c. 
brown 518.

 

Independent Bowling League
Standings:
whales & the grump 57 1/2-26 

1/2
margie & tim 52-32
makenzie & clyde 47-37
Lisa & John 36 1/2-47 1/2
Jenifer & dave 32-52
amy & Jeff 27-57
Scratch Game Women: 
margie mott 199
Scratch Game Men: 
dylan whaley 254
Scratch Series Women: 
margie mott 263
Scratch Series Men: 
dylan whaley 725
Handicap Game Women: 
margie mott 235
Handicap Game Men: 
dylan whaley 270
Handicap Series Women: 
margie mott 671
Handicap Series Men: 
dylan whaley 671
Honor Scores:
dylan whaley 254, 237, 234; 

ed fuller 235; Jeff Vance 
225; John dello 205, 203; 
margie mott 199, 193; Jour-
dan pinny 184.

Honor Series:
dylan whaley 725; margie 

mott 563.
 

SidNey - Seventeen-year-
old michael mazzarella set 
a new record at east main 
Lanes on Saturday, Nov. 24, 
rolling a mistake free 813 se-

ries. His games were 268cg, 
277cg and 268cg. He accom-
plished the feat on lanes 1 
and 2 during the greenhorn 
Junior bowling League. mike 

is also a member of the Sid-
ney Varsity bowling team. 
Outstanding job, mike!

Michael Mazzarella Rolls 813 
Series in Sidney

SidNey - the Sidney 
girls’ varsity basketball 
team traveled to Sherburne-
earlville for a scrimmage, 
while Sherburne-earlville’s 

JV and varsity boys came to 
Sidney for a pre-season scrim-
mage. both teams practiced 
tight defense and plays for of-
fense. pictured, an S-e player 

scrambles on the floor for the 
ball against Sidney’s glenn 
rogers and Nick gravel.

Sidney Basketball Plays in Pre-
Season Scrimmages

OtegO – come out friday 
night to support unatego’s 
class of 2021 at its inaugural 
unatego Holiday craft and 
Vendor fair. 

the event, featuring more 
than 15 area vendors, crafters 
and direct sales representa-
tives, will start at 4:30 p.m. 

the event will start at 4:30 
and we have 16 vendors signed 

up to sell their wares. we have 
crafters and direct sales ven-
dors, there should be a large 
variety of goodies available.

there will also be a gift 
basket raffle and dessert 
raffle. 

For more information, find 
“Unatego Central School Dis-
trict” on Facebook. 

Unatego Students to Fundraise 
with Friday Craft Fair 

OtegO - unatego cen-
tral School’s high school and 
middle school student coun-
cils invite all senior citizens 
of the unatego central School 
district to a special “Senior 
citizen day” on wednesday, 
dec. 12. 

the day will begin at 8:30 
a.m. with socializing and re-
freshments in the board of 
education room. Some fun 
holiday activities and games 

will follow then brunch will 
be served.  there will be 
prizes awarded for the win-
ners of games and a gift raffle 
will take place throughout the 
morning.

the day will end with noon-
time performances by the se-
nior high band and chorus.

reservations are encour-
aged for the brunch. please 
call 988-5098.

Unatego Student Councils to 
Hold Special Senior Citizens 
Day

OtegO - the Otego unit-
ed methodist church will host 
the Otego community choir 
from 3 to 4 p.m. on Sunday, 
dec. 9.

the non-denominational 
choir, featuring voices from 
Otego, davenport, mary-
land, Oneonta, treadwell 
and unadilla, will perform 
“a candlelight christmas,” a 
christmas cantata by benja-
min Harlan. 

the choir will be accompa-
nied by pianist david Hitch-

cock, Jr. and narration will be 
performed by cheri albrecht 
and the rev. fred albrecht.

Light refreshments will be 
served in the fellowship hall 
following the program. there 
will be an opportunity for a 
free-will offering to benefit 
the church’s mission projects.

Otego united methodist 
church is located at 10 church 
St. the church is handicapped 
accessible with an elevator to 
all levels.

Otego Community Choir to 
perform Christmas Cantata

baiNbridge - Out of 
the woodwork players (Owp) 
in bainbridge is proud to an-
nounce auditions for its spring 
production “anne of green 
gables: the musical,” direct-
ed by denise marshall. 

auditions will take place 
Sunday, dec. 2 at 3 p.m. in the 
bainbridge town Hall the-
atre. all roles are available. 

performances will be the first 
weekend of april.

there are roles available 
for many talented teenagers, 
young adults and older adults, 
including parts for seven girls, 
ages 12-18; six boys, ages 12-
18; five to nine women of vari-
ous ages; and four to five men 
of various ages. Some dou-
bling of roles may be possible.

all those auditioning 
should be prepared to sing and 
read. preparing a song is op-
tional, as actors will be learn-
ing selections from the show.

for more information, mes-
sage the Out of the wood-
work players facebook page 
or email owptheatre@yahoo.
com.

OWP to Host Anne of Green Gables’ Auditions
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Delaware Valley Humane Society
and McDowell & Walker

Your Pet’s
Favorite Store!!

Present:

Pet of the Week

Buddy
is neutered,

House trained,
great with everything!!

AFTON
11 Mill St.

Afton, NY 13730
Store: (607)639-2331

DELHI
4 Depot St.

Delhi, NY 13753
Store: (607)746-2314
Shop: (607)746-6601

SIDNEY
5 Mang Dr.

Sidney, NY 13838
Store: (607)563-9797
Shop: (607)563-9823

by allison collins 

SidNey ceNter – for 
years, tiny Sidney center has 
hosted a growing yuletide 
tradition. 

Next Saturday, dec. 8 
will mark the 10th annual 
“Holidays in the Hamlet,” 
sponsored and organized by 
members of the Sidney cen-
ter improvement group, a 
nonprofit focused on building 
community connections. 

Scig secretary Loddie 
marsh said the event has 
been happening “since the 
group’s inception.” planning, 
she noted, requires a “couple 
months.” 

“it’s just about doing some-
thing nice for the village,” she 
said. “we’re interested and we 
care about kids and parents. 
that’s the main thing … and 
i think that comes through.” 

Last year’s Holidays in the 
Hamlet, marsh noted, drew 
between 100 and 125 people 
from Sidney center, mason-
ville and surrounding towns. 

Saturday’s festivities begin 
with a 5 p.m. bonfire, caroling 
and Santa’s arrival outside of 
the Sidney center firehouse. 

indoor activities start at 5:30 
in the station.

the free event, marsh said, 
will feature returning favor-
ites, including holiday crafts, 
live music, an adult snack ta-
ble, a do-it-yourself hot cocoa 
bar for kids, a reindeer food-
making station and a christ-
mas photo-op complete with 
costumes and props. 

entertainment will again 
be provided by singer mary 
frances perricone, perform-
ing christmas classics. 

marsh said reintroducing 
standout aspects of last year’s 
event only made sense, given 
the hearty response from 
young and old. 

“it was so much fun watch-
ing kids do the crafts,” she 
said.  “and when the music 
started, mary is such a good 
person to be in that role. (She) 
is so fun and welcoming with 
the crowd. it all just made 
people happy and it really is a 
great night.” 

for more information on 
this and other Scig-backed 
events, find “Sidney cen-
ter improvement group” on 
facebook. 

Sidney Center Celebrates 10 Years of ‘Holidays in the Hamlet’

SidNey – for Sidney 
High School student adrienne 
paternoster, life has gotten a 
lot more interesting.

Since arriving in copenha-
gen, denmark in mid-august, 
paternoster has settled in with 
her host family and immersed 
herself into the unique cul-
tural experiences of everyday 
danish life. aside from the 
language adjustments (they 
speak danish in denmark), 
the food and educational 
system are also very differ-
ent. after three months as 
a “dane,” she is adapting to 
danish ways while sharing 
bits of her own culture.

paternoster’s journey into 
the rotary youth exchange 
program began nearly two 
years before her departure. 
after an intense application 
and vetting process, she was 
offered denmark for her year 
abroad. She happily accepted 
this assignment.

arming herself with a 
“try-everything” attitude, she 
has found herself sitting first 
chair in an orchestra playing 
the flute; traveling throughout 
denmark playing floorball 
in a league of mostly “much 
older women”; walking in 
the footsteps of the storied 
Hamlet; floating down the 
streets of copenhagen with its 
brightly colored row houses; 
presenting (in danish) to the 
local rotary club about what 
life is like in Sidney; visit-
ing the Queen of denmark’s 
castle; and hopping on pub-
lic transportation for a day to 
explore various museums and 
sites of old and new denmark. 

a highlight of her explora-
tions included a visit to the 
175-year-old amusement park 
tivoli, which was the inspi-
ration behind walt disney’s 
disneyland.

One of the biggest adjust-
ments for paternoster, besides 
the difficult danish language, 
has been denmark’s school 
format. 

She was given a choice of 
which path she wanted: engi-
neering, health and medicine 
or global studies. Once a path 
is chosen as an early adoles-
cent, each student follows that 
path and stays in the same 
classes with others on same 
pathway. 

additionally, students are 
not forced to attend school. 
Students know, however, that 
if they do not attend classes, 
they will not be successful, 

contributing members of soci-
ety. paternoster says her class-
es are extremely laidback, but 
rigorous. the responsibility of 
learning is clearly on the stu-
dent. the teachers, addressed 
by their first names and 
dressed comfortably and ca-
sually, facilitate the learning.  

all of paternoster’s classes 
are taught in danish, even 
physics, chemistry and Span-
ish. She is often asked to 
express her perspectives in 
her english class (which is 
basically all about american 
culture and language). pater-
noster and her family thank 
Sidney High science, music 
and language departments 
for preparing her for these 
endeavors. She is looking for-
ward to a two-week class field 
trip to London in march. 

each month, rotary ex-
change students within her 
larger district get together 
for a conference. this has 
enabled paternoster to meet 
and befriend students from 
all over the world. in this way, 
rotary youth exchange really 
does bring the world closer 
together. 

in may, paternoster will 
embark on a two-week guided 
voyage around europe, bring-
ing her experience to its cul-
mination. She is expected 
home in June, but will con-
tinue as a student ambassador 
advocating for rotary ex-
change and sharing her expe-
riences with local rotarians. 

paternoster said she is ex-
tremely grateful to have been 
given the opportunity to study 
abroad and immerse herself in 
a different culture. She would 
like to thank the rotary club 
of Sidney for its sponsorship 
and specifically rotarians 
Spencer and Judy gridley. 
She would also like to thank 
the family of late rotarian 
Jerry bowne for his gift of 
airfare for Sidney rotary ex-
change participants.

Visit adrienne-abroad.com 
to keep up with paternoster’s 
blog posts from denmark. 

Learn more about rotary 
youth exchange at rotary.org. 

Rotary Youth Exchange sends Sidney Student 
to DenmarkbaiNbridge – the 

Southern tier associated 
boards of basketball Officials 
recently dedicated its 2018-19 
Handbook to longtime bain-
bridge-guilford basketball 
coach bob conway. 

according to a press re-
lease, conway is “cherished 
by his players, respected by 
his peers, highly regarded by 
officials and treasured in his 
community.” 

the mount upton graduate 
has been coaching basketball 
for 36 years and, with more 
than 500 wins, has the most 
victories on record in chenan-
go county. He was 1-21 in his 
first year at mount upton and, 
in three years’ time, brought 
a team to the New york State 
class d championship game. 

conway became the bain-
bridge-guilford varsity girls’ 
coach in 1991 and has ac-
cumulated eight mid-State 
athletic conference titles, in-
cluding two Section iV class 
c titles and one class c2 title. 
conway took the bainbridge 
girls to the New york State 
championship game in 1999. 
He has had eight 1,000-point 
scorers during his tenure as 
coach. in 2015, he was induct-
ed into the Section iV Hall of 
fame.

with 11 “coach of the 
year” honors, conway has 

great knowledge of the game 
and is considered a meticu-
lous note-taker with excellent 
scouting skills. 

Quick to recognize his 
players on and off the court, 
conway also demands excel-
lence in the classroom. He 
is also involved with the JV, 
modified, aau and youth 
programs and coaches a team 
in the Southern tier associ-
ated boards of basketball 
Officials’ “Stars & Stripes” 
showcase. 

conway is also a 30-year 

amphenol employee in a 
management position. 

called “the driving force 
behind the bainbridge-guil-
ford girls’ basketball jugger-
naut,” conway’s teams play 
with great intensity and dis-
cipline. His players credit him 
with instilling a great work 
ethic alongside the concept of 
teamwork. 

Southern tier associated 
boards of basketball Officials 
salutes bob conway for a job 
well done and for making ev-
erything around him better. 

B-G Basketball Coach Earns Honor


